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Light Armoured Vehicle 
continues roll to 
Cenotaph

AURORA’S 2014 
TOP SALES PRODUCER*

LENARD LIND

Call today for a free property evaluation!**

905-841-0000
lenard@hallmarklindrealty.com

www.hallmarklindrealty.com
15105 Yonge Street, Suite 100, Aurora

(2 blocks south of Wellington on the east side)
*based on IMS Statistics, Aurora Offi ces **Some conditions may apply

Service with ProfessionalismOntario’s ONLY... ISO 9001: 2008 REGISTERED
Residential Real Estate Company

LENARD LIND
BROKER OF RECORD

OUR TEAM

Quiet Child-Safe Cres! ‘Open Concept’  Plan! Hwd Strip Flrs! Modern Cen-
tre Island Kit W/Bkfst Bar & Big Ceramic Eat-In Area Open to Spacious 
Fam Rm& Separate DR! Big Bedrooms! MBR W/W/In Closet & Inviting Ens!  

$599,888

3650 SF ‘SHOW PIECE’! 
BACKS TO POND IN NEWMARKET!

Open Concept! Hwd Strip Flrs & Updated Berber Bdlm! ‘Grmt’ Kit W/Gran-
ite Ctrs – Custom Backsplash & Big Bkfst Area W/W/O To Oversized Deck 
O/L Greenspace! Big Bedrooms! MBR with updated Ens & Sitting Area! 

$899,888.00

 TOWNHOME ‘BEAUTY’! 
JUST MOVE-IN NORTH RICHMOND HILL!

BARRONS 

14-40 Engelhard Drive 
@ N.W. Corner of Industrial Pkwy. S. 

905-751-0533 | barronshome.net

Candles for Christmas 
Great 
Prices 
Best 
Selection 

Barrons

admission@pickeringcollege.on.ca
905-895-1700 ext. 277

www.pickeringcollege.on.ca

Book your personal  
tour today!

JK to Grade 12

LiveWorkSellAurora.com

Living and Working in Your Community

ANGELA JONES
Sales Representative BROKERAGE, INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

905.717.6027  |  ajones@trebnet.com

75 Mary St.,Unit 12 Aurora    905-713-2317

Last Day in Present Location December 22. We will re-open in our 
NEW Location in 2016... Watch our Website for updates and details. 

www.backyardpoolandspa.ca

Hot Tubs • Swim Spas
BBQ’s • Accessories 

EVERYTHING 
MUST GO!

http://i1290.photobucket.com/al-
bums/b533/blurdesignstudios/Gour-
metGringos/2_zps11697305.jpg

15380 Bayview Avenue, 
Aurora, ON L4G 0K7

*
50% off Fish Tacos 

from 3-5pm 
Dec. 3rd-10th

with this coupon

Fish Taco Happy Hour
*

*

Come see Louise and the
 rest of the gang at A&F hair!

14800 Yonge St. Aurora Ont. L4G 1N3  
Tel: 905-727-6212  ~Since 1970~ 

 

Come see Louise and the

LOOK WHO’S BACK IN TOWN! – Santa Claus waves to crowds near Yonge and Wellington on Saturday night as thousands liked Yonge Street for 
the annual Santa Under the Stars parade. (Inset Left) Youngsters, giving their best impressions of the Man of the Hour, eagerly anticipated the start of the parade. 
(Inset Right) Citizen of the Year Diane Buchanan also greeted the crowds. For more on this year’s festivities, please see Pages 16 and 17. 

Auroran photos by Glenn Rodger

Indoor tennis dominates sports talks
By Jake Courtepatte

Aurora’s Council chambers were 
filled to the brim Thursday with 
members of  the community looking 
to voice their opinions on the future 
of  sports and recreation within the 
community.

And the people have spoken: they 
want an indoor tennis facility.

Timberlane Athletic Club, set to 
close its doors for good at the end 
of  the year, has been a haven for 
tennis aficionados in the Aurora area 
for almost thirty years. Over 2,000 

members are left without a facility 
as the lease comes to a close with the 
owners of  the site, Brookfield Homes, 
to make way for housing.

Project planning consultant Todd 
Brown said he and town staff  “heard 
a lot of  feedback” with regards to 
indoor tennis.

“We’ve had a number of  emails 
from tennis groups, I’m sure there are 
a few tennis folks here today,” he said.

That may have been an 
understatement.

Kevin Carter, the creator of  www.
tennisinaurora.com, has been using 

the web to try to strengthen the voice 
of  tennis in the community. He said he 
had concerns regarding the collection 
of  data, and what he felt to be an 
underrepresentation of  the tennis 
community within it.

“Timberlane represented so much 
for this community, and to see so little 
done to find a replacement means our 
future generations won’t get the same 
opportunities we had.”

Bill Maron, the owner of  Total 
Tennis in Aurora, has enjoyed a 
partnership with the Town of  Aurora 

By Brock Weir

A light armoured vehicle (LAV) 
used by the Canadian Armed 
Forces in Afghanistan will still 
take its position at the Aurora 
Cenotaph next year following an 
aborted potential u-turn from 
Council. 

The plan to place the LAV at the 
Cenotaph, otherwise known as the 
Aurora Peace Park, was presented 
to Council earlier this fall by the 
Queen’s York Rangers Regiment. 
Subsequently approved by 
Council that evening, the proposal 

Aurora’s Community Newspaper

We can’t be discouraged easily, say
Our Lady of Grace refugee group

By Brock Weir

The air was thick with the smell of  
bleach on Saturday as volunteers from 
Our Lady of  Grace put some much-
needed elbow grease into a nearby 
apartment.

Wiping down donated appliances 
and furnishings, they ended their long 
day making a run to Home Hardware 
to replace a few bolts on a double 
bedframe, also donated.

Soon all their hard work will be 
enjoyed by a few honoured guests as 
this committee of  Our Lady of  Grace 
(OLG) Catholic Church parishioners 
prepares to welcome a refugee family 

from Iraq, currently stranded in 
Lebanon, waiting to make their home 
in Canada.

“The family told me that since the 
Paris attacks, a number of  flights 
to and from Western countries has 
decreased significantly to Lebanon,” 
says Marina Nemat, a volunteer with 
OLG’s refugee committee. “This will 
probably delay it a little bit, but we are 
certainly hoping they arrive before 
the holidays.”

Ms. Nemat, who detailed her 
harrowing story of  being imprisoned 
and tortured during the Iranian 
Revolution in her acclaimed memoir 
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The Town of Aurora proclaimed 2015 as the Year of Sport in 
Aurora. Stay tuned for upcoming sporting events from various 
sports organizations in Aurora to celebrate the importance of 
healthy sport and activities in our community.
 
For more information, please visit www.aurora.ca 

REMINDERS

Street sweeping and last Yard Waste pick-up 
for 2015

The Town of Aurora is currently sweeping streets to remove 
leaves and open catch basins before the winter season. The 
machines cannot pick up large piles of leaves. Blowing and 
piling leaves onto the boulevard or next to the curb is not 
permitted. 

Leaf and yard waste must be bagged and placed out for 
bi-weekly collection. The last collection for the season is the 
first week of December. Yard Waste Collection will resume in spring 2016. 

Thank you and we appreciate your co-operation!

Winter Parking Restrictions in effect from November 15 to April 15, 
2 a.m. to 6 a.m.

It’s that time of year again! Snow and ice are due to arrive soon. Please ensure that 
your vehicles are not parked on the street, over sidewalks or onto the roadway. This is 
hazardous for residents and severely hinders the ability of our Infrastructure and Envi-
ronmental Services staff to plow our roads and sidewalks. 

For more information, please call 905-726-4751 or visit www.aurora.ca

 

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Date Time Location Meeting
Tuesday, December 8 7 p.m. Council Chambers Council
Wednesday, December 9 6:30 p.m. Aurora Cultural Centre Aurora Cultural Centre Board
Wednesday, December 9 7 p.m. Aurora Public Library Library Board
Thursday, December 10 7 p.m. Council Chambers Committee of Adjustment
Thursday, December 10 7 p.m. Leksand Room Economic Development Advisory Committee
Monday, December 14 7 p.m. Holland Room Heritage Advisory Committee
Tuesday, December 15 3 p.m. Tannery Room Community Recognition Review Ad Hoc Committee
Wednesday, December 16 7 p.m. Council Chambers Public Planning*

Council meetings are open to the public and can be seen on Rogers TV, channel 10.  For a full list of upcoming meetings, 
please visit www.aurora.ca

*Meetings can be viewed online by visiting www.aurora.ca/gcstream

Wednesday, December 9, 2015 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Aurora Town Hall Courtyard, 100 John West Way  
Aurora Seniors’ Centre, 90 John West Way

Call 905-726-4762 or visit www.aurora.ca/treelighting  
for more information

Please note, we reserve the right to cancel, amend or change activities.

Proudly sponsored by:

Another exciting event  
brought to you by

®State Farm and related trademarks and logos are registered trademarks owned by State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company, used under licence by Certas Home and Auto Insurance Company.

#AuroraTreeLighting

Event Partner:

• Official countdown with Santa for   
 the lighting of the tree starts at 6:45 p.m.

•	Complimentary	hot	chocolate	 
 with a food donation to the  
	 Salvation	Army

•	The	Aurora	Seniors’	Association	 
	 hosts	Mrs.	Claus	for	a	reading	 
 of ‘Twas	the	Night	Before	Christmas’

Don’t	miss	ornament-making,	 
caroling,	live	theatre,	a	fire	juggler		
performance and live reindeer!

Town of Aurora Street Sweeper 
cleaning municipal streets!

THANK YOU
Aurora Santa Under the Stars Parade another 
success!

A warm and enthusiastic crowd of spectators lined Yonge Street 
and showed their holiday spirit as the 2015 Santa Under the Stars 
Parade made its way through the heart of Aurora!

The Parade would not be possible without the support of local 
sponsors, organizations and many volunteers.  

Thank you to our corporate sponsors:

Special thanks to the Optimist Club of Aurora, Don Valley REACT 
and the York Regional Police and Auxilliary Units for their 
exceptional marshalling and assistance with crowd and traffic 
control.

Tremendous thanks to everyone who donated their time, effort, 
equipment and services:

• Aurora Community Volunteers
• Canadian Tire Aurora
• Casey Transportation
• Highland Chev Olds
• St. Andrew’s Shopping Centre
• St. Andrew’s Valley Golf Club
• Town of Aurora – Parks department
• Town of Aurora – Public Works department  

2015 Santa Claus Parade Winners
• Best Commercial – Miller Waste Systems Inc.
• Best Non Commercial – York Synchronized Swim Club 
• Best School – Aurora Montessori School
• Best Service Club – The Optimist Club of Aurora
• Best Decorated – A2Y Dance Inc.
• Most Original – Royal Woodworking Shop
• Mayor’s Choice – Aurora Diggers Girls Softball

And finally, a sincere thank you to Santa Claus, for making a 
special trip to the Town of Aurora!

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
 
The Town of Aurora is now accepting applications 
for the following position:

Bylaw Enforcement/Licensing Officer
Application deadline is Friday, December 4.

For more information, please visit www.aurora.ca/employment

WHAT’S HAPPENING

Don’t miss Aurora’s Borealis!

Visit Aurora Town Park every evening from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. until 
Monday, February 15, 2016 and enjoy the beautifully lit trees and 
festive atmosphere. Aurora Town Park is located at 49 Wells Street.

For more information, please call 905-726-4762 or visit 
www.aurora.ca

#AuroraFirstNight

Call 905-726-4762 or visit 
www.aurora.ca/fi rstnight

for more information
Please note, we reserve the right to cancel, amend or change activities.

Another exciting event 
brought to you by

Thursday, December 31, 2015 • 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Aurora Family Leisure Complex, 135 Industrial Parkway North

A New Year’s Eve Family Celebration

Proudly sponsored by

•	Free skating and swimming*
 *Please note, space is limited.

•	Children’s	activities	–	crafts,	
	 face	painting,	infl	atable	
	 bouncers,	rock	climbing	wall	
 and mad science activities

•	Magic	shows	at	
 6:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m.

•	Reptile	shows	at	
 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Food donations 
for the local 

food pantry are 
appreciated AURORA 

FAMILY
LEISURE 
COMPLEX
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The Aurora Museum & Archives  
wants to hear from you!
Do you have a special story, memory or object related to 
a site within Library Square and the surrounding area known 
as the Aurora Cultural Precinct? If so, the Aurora Museum & 
Archives wants to hear from you! 

Your submissions will be used to develop a future exhibition 
featuring the Aurora Cultural Precinct, the area bound by 
Mosley Street, Larmont Street, Metcalfe/Church Street and 
Yonge Street. To submit your story, memory or object to the 
Aurora Museum & Archives, please contact Michelle Johnson 
at mjohnson@aurora.ca. 

For a complete list of historic sites and to learn more about 
the Aurora Museum & Archives, please visit  
www.aurora.ca/museum

The Armoury Victoria Hall Wells Street School

WHAT’S HAPPENING
 
Aurora’s Salvation Army Kettle Drive. Help 
someone in need today!

The Town of Aurora, Salvation Army and Neighbourhood 
Network have launched the annual Aurora Salvation Army Kettle 
Drive which runs from Saturday, November 28 until Thursday, 
December 24.

Contributions to this campaign will provide practical assistance 
to vulnerable members of our community at Christmas and 
throughout the year.

Kettles are located at the following locations in Aurora:

• The Real Canadian Superstore
• Metro
• Three LCBO outlets in Aurora

For more information on how to volunteer for the Salvation Army 
Kettle Drive, please call Neighbourhood Network at 
905-726-3737 to book your preferred date, time and location. 

For more information on the Salvation Army Kettle Drive, please 
contact Glennanne Phillips at 905-895-6276.

December Skylight Gallery Artist – Jennylynd 
James

Artist Jennylynd James is a pianist and soprano who has 
enjoyed making music since childhood. Her exhibit, Musical 
Inspirations, draws on the Jennylynd’s memories of music and 
explores different musical art forms and the people who’ve 
made music over the years with music that feeds the soul, 
from classical works, choral and instrumental sounds to Jazz, 
Blues, Pop and Rock & Roll. Musical Inspirations is a feel good 
exhibit of paintings in acrylic on canvas, designed to bring joy 
and happy memories.

Regular Viewing Hours: Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at Aurora Town Hall, 3rd Floor.

Upcoming Events at the Aurora Public Library 

Saturday, December 5 – Holiday Open House

Celebrate the season with us! Drop in for hot chocolate, cookies 
and holiday fun for the whole family. From 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
in the Living Room Area.

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. – Festive Photo-Op

Pose in front of our green screen, select your background and 
we’ll email you the finished product.

10:30 a.m. – Polly & Her Puppets

We’ll sing Jingle Bells and other great songs, read seasonal books 
and meet some fun puppet friends.

Aurora’s
Borealis
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  Briefly

Damir, Tanya, Linda & Cathy
Wish You a Safe and Happy Holiday Season

21WELLINGTON STREET EAST, AURORA, ONTARIO (905) 841-6411

Tanya, Karen, Joanne, Anne, Carolyn and Damir
Wish You A Safe and Happy Holiday Season

DAMIR VRANCIC LAW OFFICE

SEEKING CITIZEN MEMBERS FOR THE TOWN OF AURORA 
CANADA 150 AD HOC COMMITTEE
Aurora Town Council invites residents to apply to participate as a citizen member of the  
Canada 150 Ad Hoc Committee. Five (5) citizen members are required. The application deadline  
has been extended to Friday, December 4, 2015.

For more information, please call 905-727-3123, ext. 4227. Any member of the general public residing 
in Aurora may apply.
 
What is the application process?

Appointment to Committees is open to all residents of Aurora, or owners of land within the 
municipality, or a tenant of land for business tax purposes in Aurora. Applications must be submitted 
to the Town on the approved application form. Application forms and additional information can be 
picked up at Aurora Town Hall, or by visiting the Town’s website at www.aurora.ca 

Applications should be addressed to the Deputy Clerk and submitted by email to pthoma@aurora.ca 
or by fax at 905-726-4732. Applications can also be submitted by mail or hand delivered to  
100 John West Way, P.O. Box 1000, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1.

Town of Aurora 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1 | www.aurora.ca/publicnotices | 905-727-3123, ext. 4227

TOWN OF AURORA 
PUBLIC NOTICE

Town of Aurora 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1 | www.aurora.ca/publicnotices | 905-727-3123, ext. 4349

TOWN OF AURORA 
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPLICATION
The Town of Aurora has received the following application under the Planning Act:

APPLICATION:   The Owner has submitted an application for Zoning By-law Amendment to facilitate a  
  severance of the property into two (2) lots.    

PROPERTY:  340 Ridge Road  

 
LEGAL DESC.: Part of Lot 73, Concession 1 

APPLICANT: Frank Luciani  

FILE NUMBER: ZBA-2015-13

CONTACT: Additional information may be obtained from Jeff Healey of the Planning & Development  
  Services department at 905-727-3123 ext. 4349, Monday to Friday between 8:30 a.m. and  
  4:30 p.m. Comments may also be mailed to the Planning & Development Services department  
  at 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1, faxed to 905-726-4736 or emailed to  
  planning@aurora.ca prior to the meeting. Please quote the file name and number.
 
The Town of Aurora collects personal information in communications or presentations made to Town Council and/or 
its Committees. The Town collects this information to enable it to make informed decisions on the relevant issue(s). 
If you are submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications to the Town, you should be aware 
that your name and the fact that you communicated with the Town will become part of the public record and will 
appear on the Town’s website. The Town will also make your communication and any personal information in it, such 
as your address and postal code or email address available to the public unless you expressly request the Town to 
remove it. By submitting a fax, email, presentation or other communication, you are authorizing the Town to collect 
and use the above-noted information for this purpose. The Town audio records Public Planning meetings. If you 
make a presentation to Town Council and/or its Committees, the Town will be audio recording you and Town staff 
and may make these audio recordings available to the public. Please direct any questions about this to the Town 
Clerk at 905-727-3123, ext. 4771.

Mrs. Claus takes centre-stage at 
next Wednesday’s tree lighting 
ceremony

By Brock Weir

Holiday preparations are in full 
swing, and there is, perhaps, no 
busier place at this time of  year than 
the North Pole.

Mrs. Claus, however, is preparing 
for a trek down to Aurora next 
Wednesday, December 9, to once 
again lend the Town her own special 
brand of  Christmas magic, this time 
accompanied by a few furry friends.

Aurora’s 10th Annual Tree Lighting 
Ceremony gets underway in the 
courtyard of  Town Hall at 6.30 p.m. 
with festivities running through 8.30 
p.m.

It will include complimentary 
hot chocolate with a food donation 
to the Salvation Army, an official 
countdown to the tree lighting led by 
Santa Claus himself  at 6.45, but as 
soon as the tree is lit, it is his wife’s 
time to shine as she heads over to the 
Aurora Seniors’ Centre for a special 
reading of  ‘Twas the Night Before 
Christmas.

Ahead of  next week’s event, Ms. 
Claus shared some of  her excitement 
with The Auroran.

Auroran: Your reading of  ‘Twas 
The Night Before Christmas’ is a 
popular Aurora tradition. When did 
you first hear it yourself ?

Mrs. Claus: It would not be the 
season without that story and no 
matter how many thousands and 
thousands of  times I have read that 
story, every single time is just as 
special as the first time.

The story has actually come together 
in bits and pieces over the years and 
it actually started out with a church 
about 170 years ago around New 
York.  Of  course, everything that is set 
around that story is true, so putting 
the final touches together on it was 
very natural. It just never seemed like 
a story to be told, but the magnificent 
things that do happen on Christmas 
Eve is certainly worthy of  storytelling.

A: What goes through your mind 
when you prepare to read the story 
to what could be a new crop of  kids 
every year?

MC: I just love looking in their 
eyes and their faces and knowing the 
magic that is going to be happening in 
the season. It is nothing but complete 
feelings of  joy when I am sitting there.

A: 2015 marks the 10th anniversary 
of  the Tree Lighting Ceremony and 
I understand you’re bringing a few 
special guests with you to make the 
occasion extra-special this year.

MC: I think a lot of  children are 
curious about Santa and how things 

work at the North Pole, but how many 
children actually get to see the live 
reindeer? It is very rare, but also very 
special that we’re bringing them to 
this event. But, as you know, Santa 
just loves Aurora and he had such a 
great time at the Parade on Saturday, 
so without a doubt we wanted to bring 
two of  our special reindeer!

A: What are you doing to get them 
ready?

MC: We wanted to conserve their 
energy because on December 24, they 
are very busy that night and do have a 
training schedule, so we are just going 
to keep them in a pen at the Ceremony 
so that kids can come up and actually 
see them up close and look at them eye 
to eye. We’re not going to be walking 
them around though because we don’t 
want to disrupt the training program 
we have them on.

A: Just a few days ago, your 
husband made his way down Yonge 
Street in the traditional Santa Under 
the Stars Parade. What did he have to 
say about it?

MC: Considering the fantastic 
weather, I knew he would be beaming 
ear to ear, but he came out and said, 
‘Every year I never think it can get 
better, and it really did.’ He loved the 
number of  people who came out and 
it was such a warm welcome for him 
that coming to Aurora really is a treat.

A: Now, Santa is going to be a very 
busy guy on Christmas Eve, but what 
are your plans for this magical night? 
Do you get to kick back and relax after 
helping to get the Big Guy ready?

MC: Everyone knows how hard the 
elves work and what a massive team it 
is to get Santa ready for that night. We 
are able to track Santa’s movements 
and that is really my time to be able 
to treat the elves to a really fun, 
festive evening. I plan things for the 
elves, kind of  like their own elf  party, 
because they have done a really good 
job and it is our night to celebrate, 
while we celebrate Santa’s successes as 
he goes to all the different time zones 
and visits all the different countries.

A: I wish I had an invitation! Any 
tips for local kids as they look forward 
to the big night – and the even bigger 
morning?

MC: Take advantage of  all the 
changes in technology and if  you 
have never tracked Santa online, it 
is certainly a neat experience. I know 
that technology is still new for us, 
but we’re actually relying on it at the 
North Pole and it is a great comfort 
seeing all the countries he is visiting 
and all the time zones.

Mrs. Claus poses with some elvish helpers at last year’s Official Tree Lighting Ceremony. 

Auroran photo by David Falconer

POLICE SEEK WITNESSES FOLLOWING SERIOUS COLLISION
York Regional Police are appealing for witnesses to come forward after a serous pedestrian collision in 

Aurora. The incident took place last Wednesday, November 25. Police responded to a call at 8.35 p.m. and found 
a 58-year-old woman from Richmond Hill injured on Yonge Street just north of  Kennedy Street. The driver of  
the silver Mercedes that struck the pedestrian remained at the scene. The injured female was taken to hospital 
suffering from life-threatening injuries. Any witnesses who have not yet spoken with police are being asked 
to come forward by calling the Major Collision Investigation Unit at 1-866-876-5423 x7704, by calling Crime 
Stoppers anonymously at 1-800-222-TIPS, or leaving an anonymous tip online at www.1800222tips.com. 

BUDGET APPROVAL
Aurora Council is set to approve the 2016 Budget next Tuesday, December 8, at that evening’s Council 

meeting beginning at 7 p.m. in Council Chambers. The meeting is open to the public, who may speak to the 
matter at Open Forum. Aurorans are currently facing a 1.8 per cent tax increase on the municipal portion of  
the residential tax bill.
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EDITORIAL POLICy
Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors  
and letter writers are not necessarily those of  The  
Auroran. Letters must include name and phone number, 
although number will not be published, and be limited  
to 600 words. Letters may be edited or refused. All  
contents protected by copyright.

ADVERTISING POLICy
Publisher is not liable for slight changes or  
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attention of  the publisher prior to the following edition. 
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lEttERs to  thE  EDitoR

Possible solution to Museum 
issue?

Don’t let facts get in the way of 
a good argument, says reader

“Oh, I get it!” says reader

Machell’s Corners

Monumental Decision

BROCK’S 
BANTER

Brock Weir

I was disappointed to read Shelley 
Wister’s open letter to Leona Alleslev last 
week criticizing the government for their 
plan to bring in 25,000 Syrian refugees 
“in light of  the Paris attacks.”

Ms. Wister offers a number of  “facts” 
to back up the criticism but doesn’t let 
“facts” get in the way of  a good argument.

First, she says it’s a “fact” that there’s 
a “counterfeiting industry operating in 
Europe and the Middle East” popping 
out Syrian passports, IDs, etc. This is 
something she says should be “disturbing 
to any reasoning person.” What is 
disturbing to this reasoned person is the 
lack of  facts to back up this alleged “fact” 
when just one Syrian passport was found 
after the shootings.

“Even if  a handful of  these extremists 
enter our country, we will be looking at 
acts of  terrorism against our population.” 
Once again, where are the facts to back 
this up? You just need to look at last 
week’s shooting at a Planned Parenthood 
in the U.S. and a growing list of  home-
grown American terrorist attacks to see 

I cannot understand the difference 
between gas price in Canada and the 
U.S.

In my crude math, $2 per gallon in the 
U.S. translates to less than $.70 per litre 
Canadian.

And, our price is going up to around 
$1.02 per litre here.

When I am told that we pay an inflated 
price to justify our charge outside 
Canada, or our refining costs are higher, 
I just reply; “Oh, I get it! I GET it!

Bill Hack
Aurora

(Re: Museum, Cultural Centre questioned as 
budget nears completion, November 26)

Let me get this straight!
The Aurora Historical Society (AHS) 

– not to be confused with Aurora High 
School – paid $548,000 to help transform 
the Church Street School into the 
Aurora Heritage Centre (AHC). Instead, 
it became the Aurora Cultural Centre 
(ACC), not to be confused with the Aurora 
Community Centre. 

Then, the AHS, apparently flush with 
money, sold its artefacts to the Town 
of  Aurora for $1, assuming they would 
be housed in the Aurora Museum and 
Archives. (AMA).

The AMA is located in the basement 
of  the Church Street School, known as 
the ACC.

Now apparently the ACC wants to 
move the museum out of  the Church 
Street School, much to the dismay of  the 
AHS.

Perhaps the Petch House is available!

Steve Herlihey
Aurora 

(Editor’s Note: Not quite. The AHS did 
pay out of  its own coffers to transform 
the Church Street School into a Heritage 
Centre, which eventually evolved into the 
Aurora Cultural Centre. The AHS sold the 
Aurora Collection to the Town for $1, not 
because they were flush with cash, but to 
ensure the Town would have the resources 
to maintain the artefacts effectively, 
something their cash flow situation did 
not allow. The AMA exhibition space is 
located in the Aurora Room on the ACC’s 
second floor, but the building’s basement 
is just one of  a number of  community 
locations where the artefacts are stored. 
Finally, the ACC suggested the museum 
being in the Church Street School has 
created a revenue problem. Moving the 
museum out of  the building was an idea 
floated by some Councillors.)

And, there we have it.
After a hasty decision by Council to 

take the Queen’s York Rangers and, in 
turn, the Federal Government, up on 
their offer to place a light armoured 
vehicle (LAV) at the Aurora Cenotaph 
(otherwise known as the Aurora 
Peace Park), a plan which instigated 
something of  an uproar in these pages, 
on the blogosphere, and in other venues, 
a tentative motion from Councillor Abel 
testing the waters on reconsidering the 
idea was swamped.

Upon the withdrawal of  the motion 
from the Councillor, the LAV will, in 
the end, find its place alongside the 
80-year-old monument dedicated to 
the local boys and men who gave their 
lives during the First World War, and its 
younger brother, the Altar of  Sacrifice, 
which memorializes all those who 
perished in the Second.

Since the idea was floated earlier 
this fall, it has been quite a whirlwind 
and a decision I fear has been based on 
emotion not just once, but twice.

Personally, I have no objection to a tank 
being placed at the Cenotaph, despite 
this greenspace being rededicated to the 
purposes of  perpetuating peace. Indeed, 
this vehicle itself, it could be argued – 
and was so argued at last week’s Council 
meeting – is one means to achieve that 
end.

A monument to men and women 
serving Queen and Country in 
Afghanistan is indisputably overdue 
within this community and in countless 
communities across Canada, a point 
eloquently driven home by members 
of  the Royal Canadian Legion at the 
podium last week, but is the placement 
of  an LAV really the best way we can 
honour our soldiers?

During Col. Kirk Corkery’s  
delegation to Council last week, 
he repeatedly referred to this 
decommissioned light armoured vehicle 
as a “monument.” I suppose once the 
machine itself  is gutted, rendered 
useless, and placed on a concrete pad, it 
is indeed something of  a monument – if  
little else – but, in the end, it is simply a 
vehicle on a piece of  cement.

If  we are looking for a way to honour 
not only the men and women who lost 
their lives on the Afghanistan front 
but also the individuals who served, 
and were lucky enough to come back, 
we can and should do better than just 
an army vehicle no longer needed by 
the Canadian Government and left to 
moulder away as a silent testament to 
whatever those taking it in choose. 

The Cenotaph and the Altar of  
Sacrifice both incorporate the names 
of  the individuals their very creation 
is meant to represent, they are imbued 
with symbolism that meant a lot to the 
families they left behind and continue 
to evoke these same feelings in the 
generations that followed.

It seems that the LAV placement is 
now a done deal, but since Council took it 
upon themselves to forge ahead with this 
plan with little to no public consultation 
other than feedback received through a 
few emails and letters, it is incumbent 
upon them to take the next steps in 
kicking it up a notch and create a true 
monument, one our veterans and our 
fallen deserve to honour their services.

But, let’s be real. Our lawmakers were 
stuck between a rock and a hard place, 
very much by design.

I hate to use the word “uncomfortable” 
as a criticism as it is a word that is 
thrown about so often it has essentially 
lost its meaning, but that is exactly the 
atmosphere that permeated the Council 
Chamber on Tuesday night.

In his efforts to persuade Council 
to stay the course on the matter, Col. 
Corkery was accompanied to the 
meeting by two uniformed members 
of  the Queen’s York Rangers, as well 
as several members of  the Queen’s 
York Rangers Regimental Council. 
These uniformed men, he said, as is the 
case with all serving members of  the 
military, are not permitted to speak out 
on matters of  political import, yet there 
they were, brought out by the Regiment 
in their finery, their hard-earned medals 
sparkling in the lights overhead, sitting 
silently but emotionally, their views on 
the matter clear to all those who were 
able to see. And yet, they barely moved 
a muscle.

One can certainly understand their 
position and why the placement of  this 
LAV is of  supreme importance to them. 
Many of  those who came back owe their 
lives in part to machines like this. They 
represent an emotional significance to 
those of  us who did not serve will never 
truly comprehend, but to be brought out 
for this kind of  debate and distressingly 
be featured as silent props in this debate, 
was an alarming disservice to these 

brave men. 
“I ask you to consider what you would 

tell those young soldiers like the two 
who have joined me this evening,” said 
Col. Corkery. “As serving soldiers, they 
are not permitted to speak to political 
issues: but understand this: they are 
reservists who volunteered to go into 
harm’s way.”

That is very true, but had Council 
taken a pause and devised a community 
consultation process, perhaps these two 
young soldiers could have been given the 
opportunity to weigh in on what would 
then not be a political issue so Council 
could get the thoughts of  serving 
soldiers on the best way to remember 
their comrades.

Their presence, along with uniformed 
representatives of  the Royal Canadian 
Legion, stacked the deck and created 
a situation where Council, had they 
objected to the very real concerns of  
some members of  the community, would 
have appeared heartless, without feeling, 
and discounting the contributions of  
people who put their lives on the line 
when they could have simply said yes. 

“I would also note, and I find this 
particularly sad, that I do not believe 
that the people who have written to 
you, or in the papers, saw fit to attend 
the Remembrance Day ceremony held 
earlier this month,” Col. Corkery added.

Having attended both of  this 
year’s Remembrance Day services, 
and actually participated in the 
Remembrance Sunday service, I could 
not tell you whether the four or five 
writers who shared their opinion with 
this newspaper were in attendance that 
day. My thoughts on Sunday were on 
the task at hand and, on Remembrance 
Day itself  the following Wednesday, 
were once again turned to the meaning 
behind the day. 

Were they there? Perhaps. I couldn’t 
say. But I could never be as bold as to 
say with complete certainty that they 
weren’t. If  that was the focus of  anybody 
in attendance on either day, that is sad 
indeed. If, in fact, they weren’t there, 
does that ultimately render their 
concerns – legitimate concerns, in my 
view – invalid?

I certainly hope not. 

CORRECTION
In last week’s article “Chamber of  

Commerce at ‘significant crossroads’”, 
the name of  the new Chair of  the Aurora 
Chamber of  Commerce’s Board of  
Directors, Javed Khan, was misspelled. 
We regret the error. 
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View From 
Queen’s Park

Chris Ballard, MPP
Newmarket-Aurora

Climate Change – Things you need to know

FRONT PORCH
PERSPECTIVE

Stephen Somerville

POLITICS
AS USUAL

Alison Collins-Mrakas

Go to www.theauroran.com to vote!

NEW AURORAN POLL

Previous Poll Results
Should the Regional Chair be a position elected directly 

by the citizens of York Region?
A) Yes  B) No  C) Unsure

WALK THIS WAy – A surefooted swan gives this interested observer a few pointers on how not to make ripples on a sunny Wednesday afternoon 
last week. With small sheets of ice forming on the McKenzie Wetland on St. John’s Sideroad, over a dozen white swans, some tagged, came down for a paddle 
surrounded by dozens of mallard ducks.            Auroran photo by Brock Weir

Tis the Season
Well, it’s official. It’s Christmas season.
The tree is decorated, lights are up, 

cards have been mailed and the baking 
has begun.

A calendar full of  gatherings with 
friends and family to look forward to.

The one little wrinkle in this otherwise 
glorious holiday tableau? Christmas 
shopping. The dreaded trips to the mall 
to buy Christmas gifts.  Ugh.

Gift giving should be a pleasurable 
experience, but when it’s preceded by 
the horrors of  the mall (or, God forbid, 
Costco!) in December, it’s hard to get 
any joy out of  it. Given that almost a 
quarter of  their revenue is generated in 
December, retailers do what they can to 
entice buyers into their stores. So there 
are sales and bargains and BOGO day, all 
to get people to buy things they “need” 
and “want”.

Need and want.  Two interesting 
concepts in our comfortable context.

For the many folks fortunate to have 
homes and jobs to pay for them, there’s 
really nothing they “need” in the strictest 
sense. Food, water, heat, home. Those are 
needs. A Kitchenaid mixer? Not so much.  
Regardless of  how good a bargain it is.

So, that puts most, if  not all, the 
potential purchases firmly in the “want” 
section.

But what do we “want?” If  the 
horrifying CNN videos of  Black Friday 
Shopping brawls are any indication, a lot 
of  people apparently desperately want 
a humungous flat screen TV, and are 
willing to debase themselves in violent 
confrontations to get them.  

I am not holier than thou. I did take 
advantage of  some Black Friday Deals – 
for Christmas presents, not more stuff  
for me (though I was tempted by the shoe 
sales!). I went to the Bay. On Black Friday. 
I lasted a whopping 53 minutes. That’s all 
I could take. People were rude, pushy and 
– well – a few other words I could use but 
this is a family newspaper.

The store was a jumbled mess of  stuff  
tossed here and there by folks who were 
grabbing things and then tossing them 
aside when they didn’t want them.

The poor ladies at the service desk 
were in danger of  being smothered by the 
near mountain of  clothes strewn about 
their counter by shoppers discarding 
the “deals” they didn’t want. The floor 
was littered with clothes that folks had 
simply dropped there.

The two ladies who assisted me 
with my purchase looked positively 
exhausted, but they were still smiling 
and unfailingly polite.  It was the Bay 
after all.  

My own family came to the realization 
that Christmas gift buying was getting 
out of  hand after one year – when the 
kids were younger – when we couldn’t 
fit the gifts around the tree.  We had to 
stack them against the wall.  Literally a 
mountain of  presents. 

That’s not what Christmas is about. 
We decided to scale things back and, 
since then, have had less of  the frenzied 
buying and more of  the family time.

Yes, we still exchange gifts (everyone 
likes to get gifts!), but it’s no longer the 
focus – well certainly not amongst the 
adults. And that’s been a welcome change. 

Besides, less presents means less trips 
to the mall, and that’s always a good 
thing!

Until next week, stay informed, stay 
involved because this is – after all – Our 
Town.

Do you support the Federal 
Government’s current plan to 

resettle Syrian refugees?

A)  Yes     B) No    C)Unsure

Ontario’s Minister of  Finance 
just delivered an economic update in 
parliament and I want to share the 
progress our government has made.

In the 2015 Budget, our government 
laid out an ambitious agenda to build 
Ontario up. And we are delivering 
on it. We have made progress on our 
commitments as shown in the recent 
2015 Ontario Economic Outlook and 
Fiscal Review, a mid-year update on 
this year’s budget.

We have beaten our annual deficit 
targets for the last six years. As part 
of  the biggest public infrastructure 
investment in Ontario’s history, we 
have announced more than 200 projects 
since April 2015. We have introduced 
education and skills training measures 
that prepare Ontarians for the evolving 
economy — from preschool through 
to post-secondary education and 
apprenticeship programs.

Ontario is committed to eliminating 
the deficit by also addressing the 
underground economy to ensure 
everyone pays their fair share of  taxes. 
To date, the Province’s achievements in 
combating the underground economy 
have generated a $225 million revenue 
increase, above what was reported in 
the 2015 Budget. 

For the last six years, Ontario has 
managed its spending growth in order 
to offset softer revenues and beat the 
annual deficit target. The Province is 
now projecting a lower deficit of  $7.5 
billion in 2015-16, reducing further to 
$4.5 billion in 2016-17, and a balanced 
budget in 2017-18. This marks an 
improvement of  $1 billion in 2015-16 
and $0.3 billion in 2016-17.

We remain committed to balancing 
the budget by 2017-18 in a way that is 
fair and responsible, and supports the 
vital services that Ontarians depend 
on.

We are moving forward with the 
Ontario Retirement Pension Plan to 
strengthen income security for the 
future so that working Ontarians will 
have the retirement they deserve.  

Our efforts are paying off.
Ontario’s economy continues to grow 

in an increasingly competitive global 
environment. The province’s real gross 
domestic product is projected to grow 
1.9 per cent in 2015. Ontario has become 
one of  the strongest growing provincial 
economies in Canada, and private-
sector economists expect that trend to 
continue over the next two years.

We know we still have work to do. 
But we are diligently implementing our 
plan, and it is working. We are seeing 
progress for prosperity. We are building 
Ontario up.

In our 2015 budget, we laid out a plan 
to enhance the greater prosperity for 
Ontarians by: creating an innovative 
and dynamic business environment; 
building modern public infrastructure 
such as roads, bridges and transit, 
(including vastly improved GO Train 
service to Aurora and Newmarket); 
investing in people’s talents and skills; 
and strengthening retirement security.

We have taken major action on all 
these fronts to achieve positive results. 

You don’t have to be reminded that 
Ontario, and Canada, are in the midst 
of  fundamental change, one that is 
sweeping the world. Our government 
is not only embracing this change – we 
are helping to drive it. We can’t sit back 
and wait – and face doing too little, too 
late – we must help shape the future. 

Ontario’s employers continue to 
hire, with 559,600 jobs created since 
the recessionary low in June 2009. The 
majority of  these new jobs are full-
time positions and in industries that 

pay above average wages. Meanwhile, 
the unemployment rate in Ontario 
has improved steadily over the past 
six years and reached 6.8 per cent in 
October 2015, beating the national 
average. 

Economic forces, such as increasing 
global competition and technological 
change, provide new opportunities for 
the province’s businesses and workers. 
Ontario continues to be a leader in 
economic growth, and economists 
expect that to continue over the next 
two years. This is helping make Ontario 
the top destination for foreign direct 
investment in North America, and one 
of  the best in the world.

We will continue to help in the 
growth of  successful Ontario firms 
to become global leaders that export 
to global markets. We will continue 
to help the growth of  an innovation-
driven, knowledge-based economy 
where Ontario’s competitive advantage 
will be based on entrepreneurship, 
technological skills and smart 
manufacturing. We will continue to help 
modernize the regulatory environment 
to reduce the administrative burden 
and lower the cost of  doing business. 
Further details on how we will do this 
will be announced in the 2016 budget.

The government will be making a 
$325 million down payment on proceeds 
to be received from the new cap and 
trade greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction 
in areas including energy retrofits in 
homes, energy efficiency investments 
in small and medium sized business, in 
electric vehicle infrastructure and in 
Aboriginal communities.

Our government’s plan for building 
Ontario up is bold. We are embracing 
change. In an era of  global business 
upheaval we are making progress. 
Together, we are building Ontario up.

I invite you to contact me on any issue. 
Please call my community office at 905-
750-0019, or visit my website at www.
ChrisBallardMPP.ca. I look forward to 
hearing from you. 

By the time you read this column, 
the Prime Minister and his entourage 
of  provincial premiers and territorial 
leaders will be in Paris, France for 
the Conference of  Parties (COP) 
21 discussions regarding Climate 
Change.

This will be a very important 
conference.

According to the Ontario Ministry 
of  Environment and Climate Change 
website: “Scientists and the global 
community agree that greenhouse gas 
emissions must be drastically reduced 
to avoid a 2 degree C rise in average 
global temperatures. If  the world 
does not take strong action within 
the next decade, we are on track to 
see a 4 degree C rise, at which point 
damage from climate change would be 
irreversible.”

The provincial premiers have 
all been scrambling to announce 
their respective plans for reducing 
emissions prior to going to Paris. 

We have seen Alberta introduce 
measures to both reduce its reliance 
on coal-fired electricity and adopt an 
economy-wide carbon tax, which is a 
set price for a tonne of  CO2. This price 
is currently set at $20/tonne, raising 
to $30/tonne in 2017.

Ontario has gone with the cap and 

trade system, which doesn’t include a 
set price per tonne; the price will be 
determined by the market during the 
auctions of  the carbon allowances.

Under the Western Climate 
Initiative (WCI) system (which 
Ontario will follow in order to be able 
to join with California and Quebec 
in 2018), there is a floor price and 
essentially a ceiling price. Right now, 
under the WCI, the price is around 
$15 CDN/tonne, but the price will 
increase as there are less allowances 
available as the cap for emissions 
decreases over time.

In researching this issue I 
came across a great power point 
presentation by Bloomberg New 
Energy Finance, entitled, “What the 
COP21 Negotiators Need to Know”.

According to the presentation, 
“When delegates meet at COP21 in 
Paris, it is crucial that the negotiations 
are well informed with independent 
opinion and analysis. This report is 
not intended to be a comprehensive 
guide…instead, it takes aim at a 
select number of  issues that are 
often the subject of  misinformation 
and contention within the climate 
negotiations.”

As a public service, here are some 
of  the high-lights of  the presentation, 
along with some of  my own 
commentary liberally sprinkled in.

First, the intended nationally 
determined contributions don’t get 
you to 2 degrees C. The pledges by the 
160 countries that together account 
for 95% of  global emissions are not 
enough to put the world on a 2 degree 
C trajectory.

Paris is just another step, albeit a 
very important one, in negotiating 
binding emissions that get us below 2 
degree C. 

Second, some targets are more 
ambitious than others. This goes 
without saying. India, China and 
the EU’s targets are among the 
least ambitious while South Korea, 
Brazil and Mexico are among 
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Susan Crawford
elping buyers and sellers make “informed” decisions for over 20 years...

416.726.2289  •  scrawford@bosleyrealestate.com

HH

416-481-6137

B R O K E R

Brokerage

Hogan’s Inn

HOGAN’S INN • 12998 KEELE ST. KING CITY • THE HUNT PUB

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 11am-10pm; Sun. 11am-8pm • Hunt Pub open until 2am weekends

CATERING AVAILABLE – ASK FOR DETAILS

Fri., Dec. 4 Drive4
Sat., Dec. 5 Something Extra

Fri., Dec. 11 Glass Amp
Sat., Dec. 12 Latino Music

LIVE BANDS
IN THE HUNT PUB
EVERY WEEKEND

For Reservations, Call 905.833.5311

Hogan’s Inn
Seafood, Pasta & Steakhouse

Come celebrate

Hogan’s!

Come celebrateCome celebrate

NOW BOOKINGEVENTS
Showers • ChristmasParties • BirthdaysBaptisms • Corporate 

Events

Come celebrateCome celebrate

Hogan’s!Hogan’s!

Come celebrateCome celebrate

New Year’s
     EveNOW BOOKING

Book your Christmas Party
at Hogan’s Inn or
the Hunt Pub

OPEN EVERY DAY FOR LUNCH & DINNER

Come for dinner, or just
to ring in the New Year!
LIVE MUSIC AND DJ!   Call for info.
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DEWALT® 18V Cordless 1/2" Compact Drill/Driver Kit  
• 0‑450/0‑1,500 RPM • Includes 2 batteries, 1‑hour 

charger and kit box (1000162396) While quantities last.

$9999

MAKITA® 18V Drill and 
Impact Driver Kit 
(1000768156)

$199

A. DEWALT® 5.5 AMP  
Compact Jig Saw • 0‑3,100 SPM 

(1000407542)

Your Choice 

NOW
$99

WAS $129

B. DEWALT® 6.7 AMP 1/2" VSR 
Hammerdrill (1000179958) WAS $159

DEWALT® 20V Max  
Lithium Drill Kit (1000722325)  
While quantities last.

$11999
124‑Piece MAKITA® Accessory Kit  
• Includes a wide assortment of nut 

drivers, driver bits, masonry and spade 

bits (1000719948) While quantities last.

$4997

130‑Piece DEWALT®  
Screwdriving/Drilling Set 
(1000819658) While quantities last.

$3997

DEWALT® Heated Jacket   
• Black • M‑XL (1000850376)

4‑Piece MAKITA® 18V LXT™ 
Lithium‑Ion Cordless Combo Kit  
(1000525631)

NOW
$499WAS $549

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® 6‑Gallon Pancake Compressor 
• 165 max PSI • 2.6 SCFM delivered @ 90 PSI 

(1000848535) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® 2‑In‑1 Flooring Nailer  
(1000657861) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
HUSKY® 1.5 HP 20‑Gallon 
Compressor • 150 Max PSI  

• 5.0 SCFM @ 40 PSI and 4.0 SCFM @ 

90 PSI (1000772657) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
HUSKY® 52"W 18‑Drawer Tool Chest and Cabinet Set 
• 52"W x 18.1"D x 65"H (1000804523) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot 
DEWALT® Steel Hammer with 
Moulding Bar (1000846324)  
While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® Auto‑Load and  
Folding Pocket Knife (1000845370)  
While quantities last.

$2297

BOSCH® 50' Compact Laser 
Measure • Laser precision 

technology • Distance range – 

measures up to 50' (1000805172)

NOW
$49WAS $69.97

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
OLFA 18mm Speed Blade Knife 
Combo Pack (1000846443)  
While quantities last.

$1298

$259

$199

$229

$199 $598

$2997

$79 value
(1000662412)

Give the gift of top tool brands

Hand tools and accessories

LED LIGHTS  
WITH AFTER‑

GLOW FEATURE

q

DELIVERS 
1420 IN./LBS. 
OF TORQUE

t

each

100 LB. RATED 
BALL BEARING  

DRAWER SLIDES

u

MAKITA® 18V COMPACT  
LITHIUM‑ION BATTERY

FREE
‡ WITH 
PURCHASE

Find the perfect gift, every time, at homedepot.ca/gifts P1FIND MORE
at homedepot.ca

‡Valid until Sunday, December 27, 2015. Receive a free MAKITA® 18V Compact Lithium‑Ion Battery (1000662412) when you purchase a MAKITA® 18V Drill and Impact Driver Kit (1000768156) 
with in‑store coupon. Selection and price may vary by store. See page 6 for details.1

LET’S DO POWERful GIFTS.
VISIT OUR GIFT CENTRE IN‑STORE AND ONLINE.
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on single‑receipt, in‑store purchases of $299 or more (including taxes) when 
you use your new or existing Home Depot® Consumer Credit Card† from 
Thursday, December 3 to Wednesday, December 9, 2015. Payments required. 
No annual fees. Maximum discount on the 10% off offer is $300 (before 
taxes). Certain restrictions and exclusions apply to the 10% off offer and 
important terms and conditions apply to both offers. See page 6 for details.

ONE WEEK ONLY

Thursday, December 3 to 

Wednesday, December 9, 2015

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN 
FULL WITHIN 18 MONTHS*

OR10%
OFF

#
 

NO MINIMUM
PURCHASE
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DEWALT® 18V Cordless 1/2" Compact Drill/Driver Kit  
• 0‑450/0‑1,500 RPM • Includes 2 batteries, 1‑hour 

charger and kit box (1000162396) While quantities last.

$9999

MAKITA® 18V Drill and 
Impact Driver Kit 
(1000768156)

$199

A. DEWALT® 5.5 AMP  
Compact Jig Saw • 0‑3,100 SPM 

(1000407542)

Your Choice 

NOW
$99

WAS $129

B. DEWALT® 6.7 AMP 1/2" VSR 
Hammerdrill (1000179958) WAS $159

DEWALT® 20V Max  
Lithium Drill Kit (1000722325)  
While quantities last.

$11999
124‑Piece MAKITA® Accessory Kit  
• Includes a wide assortment of nut 

drivers, driver bits, masonry and spade 

bits (1000719948) While quantities last.

$4997

130‑Piece DEWALT®  
Screwdriving/Drilling Set 
(1000819658) While quantities last.

$3997

DEWALT® Heated Jacket   
• Black • M‑XL (1000850376)

4‑Piece MAKITA® 18V LXT™ 
Lithium‑Ion Cordless Combo Kit  
(1000525631)

NOW
$499WAS $549

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® 6‑Gallon Pancake Compressor 
• 165 max PSI • 2.6 SCFM delivered @ 90 PSI 

(1000848535) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® 2‑In‑1 Flooring Nailer  
(1000657861) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
HUSKY® 1.5 HP 20‑Gallon 
Compressor • 150 Max PSI  

• 5.0 SCFM @ 40 PSI and 4.0 SCFM @ 

90 PSI (1000772657) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
HUSKY® 52"W 18‑Drawer Tool Chest and Cabinet Set 
• 52"W x 18.1"D x 65"H (1000804523) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot 
DEWALT® Steel Hammer with 
Moulding Bar (1000846324)  
While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® Auto‑Load and  
Folding Pocket Knife (1000845370)  
While quantities last.

$2297

BOSCH® 50' Compact Laser 
Measure • Laser precision 

technology • Distance range – 

measures up to 50' (1000805172)

NOW
$49WAS $69.97

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
OLFA 18mm Speed Blade Knife 
Combo Pack (1000846443)  
While quantities last.

$1298

$259

$199

$229

$199 $598

$2997

$79 value
(1000662412)

Give the gift of top tool brands

Hand tools and accessories

LED LIGHTS  
WITH AFTER‑

GLOW FEATURE

q

DELIVERS 
1420 IN./LBS. 
OF TORQUE

t

each

100 LB. RATED 
BALL BEARING  

DRAWER SLIDES

u

MAKITA® 18V COMPACT  
LITHIUM‑ION BATTERY

FREE
‡ WITH 
PURCHASE

Find the perfect gift, every time, at homedepot.ca/gifts P1FIND MORE
at homedepot.ca

‡Valid until Sunday, December 27, 2015. Receive a free MAKITA® 18V Compact Lithium‑Ion Battery (1000662412) when you purchase a MAKITA® 18V Drill and Impact Driver Kit (1000768156) 
with in‑store coupon. Selection and price may vary by store. See page 6 for details.1

LET’S DO POWERful GIFTS.
VISIT OUR GIFT CENTRE IN‑STORE AND ONLINE.
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DEWALT® 18V Cordless 1/2" Compact Drill/Driver Kit  
• 0‑450/0‑1,500 RPM • Includes 2 batteries, 1‑hour 

charger and kit box (1000162396) While quantities last.

$9999

MAKITA® 18V Drill and 
Impact Driver Kit 
(1000768156)

$199

A. DEWALT® 5.5 AMP  
Compact Jig Saw • 0‑3,100 SPM 

(1000407542)

Your Choice 

NOW
$99

WAS $129

B. DEWALT® 6.7 AMP 1/2" VSR 
Hammerdrill (1000179958) WAS $159

DEWALT® 20V Max  
Lithium Drill Kit (1000722325)  
While quantities last.

$11999
124‑Piece MAKITA® Accessory Kit  
• Includes a wide assortment of nut 

drivers, driver bits, masonry and spade 

bits (1000719948) While quantities last.

$4997

130‑Piece DEWALT®  
Screwdriving/Drilling Set 
(1000819658) While quantities last.

$3997

DEWALT® Heated Jacket   
• Black • M‑XL (1000850376)

4‑Piece MAKITA® 18V LXT™ 
Lithium‑Ion Cordless Combo Kit  
(1000525631)

NOW
$499WAS $549

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® 6‑Gallon Pancake Compressor 
• 165 max PSI • 2.6 SCFM delivered @ 90 PSI 

(1000848535) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® 2‑In‑1 Flooring Nailer  
(1000657861) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
HUSKY® 1.5 HP 20‑Gallon 
Compressor • 150 Max PSI  

• 5.0 SCFM @ 40 PSI and 4.0 SCFM @ 

90 PSI (1000772657) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
HUSKY® 52"W 18‑Drawer Tool Chest and Cabinet Set 
• 52"W x 18.1"D x 65"H (1000804523) While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot 
DEWALT® Steel Hammer with 
Moulding Bar (1000846324)  
While quantities last.

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
DEWALT® Auto‑Load and  
Folding Pocket Knife (1000845370)  
While quantities last.

$2297

BOSCH® 50' Compact Laser 
Measure • Laser precision 

technology • Distance range – 

measures up to 50' (1000805172)

NOW
$49WAS $69.97

EXCLUSIVE to The Home Depot
OLFA 18mm Speed Blade Knife 
Combo Pack (1000846443)  
While quantities last.

$1298

$259

$199

$229

$199 $598

$2997

$79 value
(1000662412)

Give the gift of top tool brands

Hand tools and accessories

LED LIGHTS  
WITH AFTER‑

GLOW FEATURE

q

DELIVERS 
1420 IN./LBS. 
OF TORQUE

t

each

100 LB. RATED 
BALL BEARING  

DRAWER SLIDES

u

MAKITA® 18V COMPACT  
LITHIUM‑ION BATTERY

FREE
‡ WITH 
PURCHASE

Find the perfect gift, every time, at homedepot.ca/gifts P1FIND MORE
at homedepot.ca

‡Valid until Sunday, December 27, 2015. Receive a free MAKITA® 18V Compact Lithium‑Ion Battery (1000662412) when you purchase a MAKITA® 18V Drill and Impact Driver Kit (1000768156) 
with in‑store coupon. Selection and price may vary by store. See page 6 for details.1

LET’S DO POWERful GIFTS.
VISIT OUR GIFT CENTRE IN‑STORE AND ONLINE.
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15360 BAYVIEW AVENUE, AURORA, ONTARIO 905-726-4500

Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice.  
© 2014                                                                         · Houston, Texas  ·  USA ·  www.daikincomfort.com

COMFORT FOR LIFE

The incredible  
shrinking furnace.
Daikin brand compact 34.5” short high-ef�ciency 
gas furnaces make installations simple, saves 
space and delivers optimum comfort! And, it’s 97% 
ef�cient.

*Rebates on Now!
* Call for details
136 Wellington Street E. #4

905-727-4258 | www.tholiver.com

“Where’s our monument?” Afghan vet asks Legion

Council remains supportive of LAV 
placement at Cenotaph

By Brock Weir

Passionate delegations to Council 
last week threw cold water on the idea 
of  finding an alternate location for a 
Light Armoured Vehicle (LAV) planned 
for the Aurora Cenotaph.

While Council members reiterated 
their support for the initiative, degrees 
of  support varied.

For Councillor Sandra Humfryes, 
opposition from members of  the 
public might be attributed to a 
“misunderstanding” of  the purpose 
behind the LAV’s placement as a way to 
honour the contributions of  Canada’s 
Afghanistan veterans.

“I spent a lot of  time thinking about it 
over the last few weeks understanding 
that this is coming from our current 
and past soldiers and this initiative is 
coming here to help honour that,” she 
said. “We accepted the opportunity to 
have this, and very honourably so, [but] 
there should have been a little bit more 
communication around how we were 
selected, how the criteria fit, and the 
meaning behind it.”

The potential for a reconsideration 
was brought about through a motion 
from Councillor John Abel. Following 
a delegation from Col. Kirk Corkery of  
the Queen’s York Rangers, Councillor 
Abel said he was “overwhelmed” by the 
address.

“I am very satisfied,” he said. “This 
just allows a second thought to be 
forward so people can understand how 
that decision was made in a little bit 
more detail and the significance of  it, 
which is to honour. I am still in favour 
of  the placement of  it [and] I hope this 
satisfies those who were wondering 
why other options were not presented 
and why this is the most appropriate 
place.”

Mayor Geoff  Dawe and Councillor 
Tom Mrakas also voiced their continued 
support.

“I was in favour of  this proposal 
when it came to Council about a 
month ago and I have been in favour 
ever since,” said Mayor Dawe. “We 

did get comments from people who 
are not in favour and we respect their 
right to do that, but my father served 
in the military and I suspect a lot of  
people here have a similar experience. 
Perhaps some of  the people who served 
in the military aren’t keen about where 
it is going either, so everyone has their 
opinions.”

Councillor Wendy Gaertner added 
she had been at the receiving end of  
some of  these opinions. Although she 
said she had initially changed her mind 
over the proposal, she was ultimately 
convinced of  her initial support 
following the delegations. She did, 
however, question the assertion made 
by the delegates that no members of  the 
military, or their families, had spoken 
against it.

“There are people here in the 
audience who have discussed having 
the LAV at the Cenotaph and who are 
opposed to it, but I would just like to 
say for the record that the people I have 
heard from are people who did serve in 
the military and are opposed to it,” she 
said.

Responding to comments from Legion 
president Dave Franklin that everyone 
has different ideas of  peace, and the 
instruments that make it happen, 
Councillor Harold Kim highlighted the 
dual purpose of  the land in question 
as both a war memorial and a “peace 
park”

“When my parents first came here in 
the early 70s, they had a lot of  factory 
jobs that were really painful,” he said. 
“My dad worked at a cotton factory but 
was too short to pick the cotton, so he 
was let go, and in this too I don’t think 
I would want to have a symbol of  his 
struggles. I just want to remember him 
as a person serving his family. Is it the 
same example, or is it totally different? 
It might be totally different and I am 
still kind of  weighing it because in the 
end I honour you guys. It is a difficult 
decision for me, but as a member of  
being a member of  an elected body I 
would imagine there is at least one out 
of  eight who might disagree.”

immediately stirred controversy 
with several members of  the public 
speaking out against the placement of  
such a vehicle at a venue ostensibly to 
promote “peace.”

Going into last week’s Council 
meeting, local lawmakers faced a 
motion from Councillor John Abel 
responding to these concerns, calling 
for a further report on alternative 
locations for the “purpose-built 
machine.”

However, an impassioned delegation 
by Col. Kirk Corkery of  the Queen’s 
York Rangers, accompanied by two 
uniformed serving members of  the 
Regiment who served Afghanistan, 
led Councillor Abel to pull the plug 

on his reconsideration.
Responding to some of  the 

criticisms levelled at the plan, Col. 
Corkery disputed the assertion that 
placing the LAV at the Cenotaph 
would “glorify war” but rather serve 
as a “monument” in support of  those 
who served and sacrificed for the 
military. The Cenotaph, he added, was 
the only place in Aurora that ticked 
all the boxes required of  the Federal 
program, which included visitor 
access, visibility and upkeep.

“I am aware there have been 
letters to the editor, several of  you 
have received letters against the 
placing of  the monument,” he said. 
“Let me assure you, it was never 
our intent to cause divisiveness 

within the community, not where 
we were coming from. I would note, 
however, that these objections have 
been relatively few. I would also note, 
and I find this very sad, that I do 
not believe that the people who have 
written to you, or in the papers, saw 
fit to attend the Remembrance Day 
ceremony held earlier this month. 
The people in attendance that day 
seemed to be those with a connection 
to the military and I have yet to hear 
any objection from anyone, from a 
member or former member of  the 
military, to this proposal.”

Placing a LAV at the Cenotaph, he 
argued, would be no different than 
decommissioned cannons, and similar 
purpose-built machines, being used 
as “monuments to sacrifice” at other 
war memorials around the country. 

“If  the Town of  Aurora wishes to 
bend to the objections of  a few, that 
is up to this body to determine,” 
concluded Col. Corkery. “In bending 
to those demands, I ask you to 
consider what you would tell those 
young soldiers like the two who 
came with me tonight. Both are 
veterans of  peacekeeping missions 
in Afghanistan. As serving soldiers, 
they are not permitted to speak to 
political issues but understand this: 
they are reservists who volunteered 
to go into harm’s way. They were not 
ordered to go, but chose to answer 
the call of  their government. They 
are not an old coot like me. They are 

in their prime. There are over 50 of  
them from my regiment alone here in 
the Town plus countless others across 
the Region.”

Rather than the LAVs being 
instruments of  war, Col. Corkery 
highlighted the fact they ultimately 
save the lives of  soldiers working in a 
hostile environment and take troops 
where they need to go to “protect 
villagers, to save the lives of  the non-
combatants” while providing a “small 
piece of  refuge.”

Many of  these issues were echoed 
by members of  the Royal Canadian 
Legion. Past Legion President 
Ken White, for instance, said war 
memorials recognize many theatres, 
but lasting reminders of  more recent 
conflicts are lacking.

“The War Monument is lacking 
one little aspect there and that is to 
recognize the proper respect for our 
modern veterans who were killed on 
foreign soil and have been brought 
back,” said Mr. White, noting a service 
held in May 2014 to mark the National 
Day of  Sacrifice, an effort by the 
previous Conservative government 
to commemorate such veterans, but 
leaving local Legions very little time 
to put together a fitting event. “One 
Afghan vet of  five tours showed up. He 
had lots of  problems and we brought 
him back to the Legion afterwards 
and he said, ‘Where’s our memorial?’ 
I said, ‘It’s coming.’ I’ll just leave it at 
that.”
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(905) 773-4220 
12925 Yonge St, Richmond Hill 
King Road and Yonge Street
 
Info@OakRidgesRetirement.comwww.OakRidgesRetirement.com

If your wish list for a perfect retirement includes 
good friends, beautiful surroundings, superb 
service and a choice of enjoyable activities 
each day, then Oak Ridges is about to make 
your dreams come true. Call today to arrange 
your personal tour and lunch. We can help you 
design your perfect retirement!

You deserve the 
Oak Ridges lifestyle!

SEATING IS LIMITED! RSVP 
TO JEANNINE OR KRISTEN AT 
(905) 773-4220.

Christmas Songs with
Cara Chislom
Friday, December 11 • 2:00 - 3:00 pm

Join us for another amazing 
performance by Cara Chisholm as 
she engages us with a selection of 
Christmas songs to get us all in the
festive spirit.

Come Celebrate 
Frank Sinatara’s 100th 
Birthday with Us
Monday, December 7 • 2:00 - 3:00 pm

Help us celebrate Frank Sinatara’s
100th birthday with a wonderful tribute
performance by Andy DeCampos. 
And what would a birthday party be 
without cake and some bubbly punch? 
Your feather boa or other glamorous 
attire is optional!

“Prisoner of  Tehran”, has been 
involved with the church’s refugee 
work after answering the call of  the 
Archdiocese of  Toronto over five 
years ago.

Since that time, they have already 
sponsored two families: one, a family 
of  three from Iraq and the second, 
another family from Iraq stranded in 
Libya.

“They were settled in Aurora and 
within a few months they had jobs, 
they just did so well and we were so 
proud of  them,” says Ms. Nemat. 
“Now, our new family has been okayed, 
they have had their finger prints, now 
they are just waiting because the 
government provides them with plane 
tickets. I just talked to them over the 
weekend on Skype and they are just 
waiting.”

The waiting game might be longer 
than they had anticipated due to the 
attacks, but the OLG community has 
not let rhetoric put them off  their 
efforts.

“Our committee is so dedicated they 
can’t be discouraged easily,” says Ms. 
Nemat. “There are some very negative 
and even racist people out there. I 
have a Facebook author page and I 
had to take some of  the [comments] 
out because they were just downright 
racist. I give an average of  two or 
three talks a week at high schools and 
I was at one school this week with all 
these innocent, lovely kids and one of  
them asked why we were advocating 
for bringing refugees here if  they are 
terrorists.

“My answer is this: in every 
population there are sociopaths, there 
are killers, there are murderers and 
rapists, there are terrorists and if  you 
look at the history of  terrorism, a lot 
of  the terrorist acts committed let’s 
say in the United States, a lot of  them 
were committed by, I should say, ‘old 
stock’ Americans. Your nationality or 
your religion doesn’t make you a bad 
person.”

If  a terrorist wants to come to 
Canada, they are not going to get on 
rickety boats to get here, she says. 
They have resources, can pay a lot 

From page 1

of  money, and can come here on a 
normal visa. Believing a country 
like Canada can stop terrorism by 
refusing refugees is a “huge mistake”, 
she adds, because then terrorists have 
“robbed us of  our humanity and they 
are dominating us by creating fear.”

“I am not going to allow that to 
happen,” she says. “I am going to 
stand in their way and say, ‘I am not 
scared of  you. The majority of  these 
refugees are vulnerable, innocent 
people who need help and this is what 
my experience tells me. The majority 
of  them are just very good people like 
you and me.”

If  Ms. Nemat is going to stand in 
their way, she is not standing alone. 
She has a team of  fellow volunteers 
standing with her also doing the 
work, undertaking the training to 
work with their incoming family, 
building support networks of  local 
people who speak Farsi, and seeking 
donations from within the Aurora 
community and beyond to make their 
first Canadian home a welcoming one.

So far, the donations have been 
“jaw-dropping”, she says, but once 
they arrive, job number one will be 

helping to acclimatize them in their 
new community. They will take them 
out to introduce them to Aurora, plan 
trips down to Toronto to familiarize 
them with resources available, secure 
health cards, drivers’ licenses and a 
place at a family doctor. The family 
includes one 16-year-old boy who 
will need to be registered in a local 
high school and while this group is 
currently flush with furniture and 
other donations, Ms. Nemat says the 
community at large can help in little 
ways that will ultimately make a big 

difference to these lives ultimately 
starting over in our Town.

“It has been such a rewarding, 
fantastic experience and it really 
brings the community together,” she 
says, noting the group is sponsoring 
two additional families from Ivory 
Coast. “What we need more than 
anything from Aurora is to be 
welcoming. Aurora is a welcoming 
town, but with the Paris attacks and 
all the negativity in the world, we just 
need to show them that we do not use 
racism and prejudice. The best thing 
is to just be open and welcoming. 

“After their English gets better in 
a few months, our main obstacle is 
going to be finding them jobs. When 
I started in Canada, I got a job at 
McDonalds and then Swiss Chalet. It 
is the same thing with these people. 
Just to get them their first Canadian 
job and their first paycheque gives 
them hope. I think that is what they 
need more than anything: hope, love 
and acceptance.”

And, although a cheque is a good 
contribution to any number of  
volunteer organizations helping to 
welcome refugees, you don’t even 
have to go that far.

“Be creative with your talents,” she 
says. “If  you are a music teacher, why 
not come to our committee in Aurora 
and offer free music lessons to any of  
them? Look at the talent you have and 
think about how you can share those 
specific talents with people who have 
had much less than us and come from 
a difficult place.” 3.5” x 2.5” | Maximum Font Size: 30 pt
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Our Lady of Grace set to welcome refugee family of three

Our Lady of Grace volunteers Wendy Frappier and Marina Nemat share a laugh as Andre Nemat and  
Maurice Malone do battle with a bedframe while getting a local apartment ready for a refugee family on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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Mon - Fri - 10 - 6
Sat 10 - 5  | Sun 12 - 4

HOURS

All major credit cards accepted
 

15570 Yonge Street Aurora, On

(905) 727-7347

Lampshades, Repairs & we can arrange for installation

 

Aurora’s # 1 Lighting Store

of styles to choose from!

100’s of
 

www.thelightspot.ca

IDEASLIGHTING
with 100’s 

EST. 1972

905-727-3210

PB S

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

www.bobsplumbing.ca

Plumbing Service

EXPERIENCE 
COMPETENCE 

EFFICIENCY

DI CECCO LAW 
Alessandro Di Cecco

AT YOUR SERVICE 

Corporate and 
Business law 
Real Estate 

Mortgages and Leases 
Wills and Estates 

Criminal 

Aurora 905-751-1517
www.diceccolaw.com

Let the Lions wrap your gifts and help families in need
By Brock Weir

Wrapping up presents collected in the 
lead-up to the holidays can be daunting 
for many – but if  you’re one of  these 
people, don’t sweat it; bring your bundles 
over to the Aurora Shopping Centre and 
let the Lions Club do it for you, while you 
help local families in need.

Beginning this Thursday, December 
3, the Lions Club, in partnership 
with the Shopping Centre, will be on 
hand each Thursday and Saturday 
through December 19 to wrap your 
gifts in exchange for donations to their 
organization.

Their plaza unit, turned over to them 
by the Aurora Shopping Centre for the 
holiday season, not only serves as their 
giftwrapping headquarters, but also as a 
depot for donations for their annual food 
and gift drives for needy families.

“It is one central location for people to 
come and see us,” says Trudy Stunden 
of  the Aurora Lions. “We do have gift 
boxes around the community and 
in our schools, but this is one place 
where they can come and drop their 
toy off, see where we are, and we can 
wrap their gifts for a donation. It is a  
win-win, in my opinion.”

The partnership between the Lions 
and the plaza was helped facilitated 
by Kerry Marchment of  the Aurora 
Shopping Centre. The Lions have long 
been active within the Centre for their 
food and gift drive and when this empty 
unit presented itself, Ms. Marchment 
said it was the perfect fit.

“We thought it would be a great 
opportunity to raise more money to 
stay in the community,” she says. “The 
awesome thing about the Lions Club for 
us too is the donations remain in the 
Aurora Community. I encourage people 
to leave their gifts, go shopping here, and 
bring gifts from wherever to support it.”

In their annual food and gift drive, the 
Aurora Lions work in conjunction with 
the Salvation Army of  Central York. The 
Lions collect the toys and the Salvation 
Army begins the process of  paving the 
way for these donations to get to local 
needy families.

Last year, they helped 161 families and 
this year they expect this number to rise 
because the Children’s Aid Society is no 
longer running their own drive and have 
reached out to the Salvation Army and 
their community partners to help fill any 
gaps in the system.

While collecting toys is rarely an issue, 
each year they find it increasingly difficult 
collecting gifts for teens and infants, 
something they are putting particular 
emphasis on this year. Collecting food 
also presented a challenge in last year’s 
drive. No family was left behind, but 
holiday hampers did not offer the variety 
in which the Lions took pride. 

“In doing things like the gift wrapping 
where we can actually generate some 
cash, it is a good thing for the Aurora 
Lions because at Christmastime for 
the 161 families we have, we supply gift 

cards (including grocery gift cards) and 
they are quite expensive, anywhere from 
$35 if  you have a member of  one family, 
up to $80 if  you have a family of  four,” 
says Lion Jim Bondy. “It generally costs 
us anywhere between $9,000 and $10,000 
for gift cards every year. When we can 
actually generate cash to go against that, 
it really helps out the Lions.”

Adds Ms. Stunden: “Toys, food, cash, 
we’ll take it all! We used to do a huge 
program where we needed 10,000 square 

feet and we did perishable and non-
perishable foods. We had turkeys, hams, 
and the whole works, but now we give 
them food vouchers from No Frills so 
they can go and get the food.”

To take part in the Charity Gift Wrap, 
or to swing by and make your donation, 
the Lions will be in operation on Thursday 
nights from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., and on 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., through 
December 19. 

Sports fields identified in new Rec plan
By Brock Weir

Aurora has long had a shortage of  
soccer fields and this is a need that is 
underscored in the Town’s new Parks 
and Recreation master plan.

A draft of  the plan was presented to 
Council last week citing a number of  
needs, including at least three new sports 
fields.

These fields would ideally be located 
on land purchased earlier this year by the 
Town of  Aurora adjacent to the former 
Hallmark building near Industrial 
Parkway South and Vandorf  Road, 
according to Todd Brown of  Monteith 
Brown Consultants, who presented 
highlights of  the draft.

“There is a need to establish a 
sports field complex with at least 
three rectangular fields, preferably on 
lands adjacent to the former Hallmark 
building, the provision of  an artificial 
turf  field suitable for a range of  
sports field activities, engaging ball 
organizations to discuss reconfiguring 
the existing ball diamond to hardball 
and adult usage, constructing two splash 
pads in gap areas of  the community, and 
the addition of  a water feature within 
the Aurora Promenade,” said Mr. Brown, 
adding there are also needs for tennis, 
basketball and playgrounds in the 
Town’s developing 2C community in the 
northwest quadrant of  Leslie Street and 
Wellington Street.

Once approved, the new plan will chart 
a vision to 2021.

In setting this vision, they started with 
an aim to increase participation in sport 
through a “safe, supportive and inclusive 
environment” while, at the same time, 
providing Council with a framework to 
make investments in recreation, parks 
and sports in a “sustainable” manner. 

“In considering the value of  these 
documents, it is important to recognize 

the achievements that have been 
realised since the 2010 Master Plan,” 
said Mr. Brown. “These have included 
renewal of  the Aurora Family Leisure 
Complex, investment in children and 
youth opportunities, completion of  trails 
connections, provision of  fitness trails, 
parks improvements and revitalization, 
increased participation and revenue, and 
the preparation of  a number of  planning 
documents, such as the Cultural Master 
Plan, the Trails Master Plan and the 
development of  maintenance standards.”

But, that 2010 blue print was getting 
musty. 900 people participated in the 
drafting of  the new master plan, said 
Mr. Brown, through workshops, online 
surveys, focus groups, and other 
engagement activities. It reflects a 
community that is soon set to grow by 
at least 8,000 and, with that, will come an 
aging population.

Through the public engagement 
process, community members stressed 
the importance of  “flexible, multi-
seasonal and multigenerational” 
facilities, being “proactive and efficient” 
in meeting future needs, and collaborating 
on future opportunities. 

The plan also identifies the need for 
a new indoor gymnasium, additional 
multipurpose space and a potential new 
fitness centre at the Stronach Aurora 
Recreation Complex to meet future 
needs in that area, and expanding the 
facility itself  for multigenerational 
programming.

“This will require an architectural 
study and a business plan to make sure it 
fits the site,” said Mr. Brown. “Based on the 
data to date, the current supply of  arenas 
and indoor pools is anticipated to meet 
the needs of  the next five years. However, 
we are continuing to work with Town 
Staff  to look at the new population data 
as well as collect statistics on utilization 
as we form that recommendation.”
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Aurora Lions Trudy Stunden, Don Lewis and Jim Bondy join Kerry Marchment of the Aurora Shopping 
Centre at the Lions’ unit last week. Here, the Lions will wrap Christmas presents in exchange for a donation 
as well as accept food and gifts for their annual holiday drive. 
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Learn how to naturally overcome these  
factors for lasting weight loss  

and a balanced life

It is no secret that we typically gain 
weight as we age. Our metabolism 
slows down, responsibilities pile up and 
before you know it, you’re well above 
the recommended weight for your age, 
height and gender. But did you know 
that you have the power to stop the per-
petuating cycle of  weight gain right at 
its source? 

Fad diets, media advertorials and 
advice from your sisters, friends, neigh-
bour can make the topic of  weight loss 
not only confusing, but daunting and fit 

only for the young gym buff  you typi-
cally see on TV. Did you know, there 
could be some underlying health rea-
sons why your body is choosing to store 
fat and calories as opposed to burning it 
for fuel and energy? Our hormones gov-
ern everything in our bodies from our 
mood to how we eat, sleep, drink, and 
even breathe. Consider your energy lev-
els; do you struggle with low sex drive, 
getting to sleep at night or even waking 
up in the morning? Ever feel that 3pm 
energy crash, or do your food cravings 
control your day? These factors all 
point to an underlying hormone imbal-
ance that is undeniably keeping you fat! 

Are you associating these symptoms 
with getting older? We’re here to show 
you that it’s not about age, it’s about a 
body imbalance. This workshop will 
give you the information and resources 

you need to change your life! Go from 
experiencing:

•  Fluctuant moods and emotions to 
steady, even and controlled moods

•  Fatigue, impotence and low  
energy to vitality, stamina and  
a better sex life

• Sleepless nights to achieving  
a great night’s sleep

• Being overweight to having  
a strong, lean body

The King West Chiropractic and 
Wellness Centre invite you to join Dr. 
Vienna Iafrate, ND for an information 
session on how these 5 factors are keep-
ing you fat, and how you can begin mak-
ing changes to your diet, lifestyle and 
overall health. She will discuss how to 
begin detoxing your diet, how to reset 
your circadian rhythm to sleep better, 
eat better and live a more energized 
and active lifestyle. Weight loss doesn’t 
have to be scary or confusing! Allow Dr. 
Iafrate to take the guess work out of  
your lifestyle choices and lead you on 
the path to better health and wellness 
care.     

This is a free workshop.

The workshop will be held on  
Tuesday December 8th from 7:30pm to 
9pm at the King West Chiropractic and  
Wellness Centre. 141 King Rd, Unit 10, Rich-
mond Hill. Seating is limited. To make  
a reservation please call: 905-773-2225.

Did you know that you have 
the power to stop  

the perpetuating cycle of 
weight gain right at its source?

The Top 
5 

Factors 
Keeping  
You FAT

VIENNA IAFRATE N.D.

There are also benefits now.

With life  
insurance,  
the benefits 
live on.

1203076CN.2

I’ll show you how life  
insurance can come in  
handy for more immediate 
family needs, like post-
secondary education. 
GET TO A BETTER STATE®. 
CALL ME TODAY.

® State Farm and related trademarks and logos are registered trademarks owned by 
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, used under licence by 

Desjardins Financial Security Life Assurance Company.

State Farm branded policies are underwritten by 
Desjardins Financial Security Life Assurance Company. 

Neo Lakkotrypis, Agent
835 O'Connor Drive

East York, ON  M4B 2S7
Bus: 416-759-0636   Toll Free: 888-759-0636

neo@neolakko.com

AFLC accessibility to improve for  
mobility-challenged users

By Brock Weir

Mobility-challenged users have 
broken through the door on one of  
the last remaining obstacles at the 
Aurora Family Leisure Complex.

Council last week agreed to a 
key change suggested to the long-
running overhauls, renovations, 
and subsequent fixes at the complex 
(AFLC) following complaints from 
members of  the public. 

While they rejected replacing a 
swath of  lockers at a cost of  $166,000 
– or nearly $3,000 per new locker 
– the north door to the facility 
will once again be opened to allow 
greater access, but just to those with 
mobility challenges and recognized 
disabilities.

The north entrance to the AFLC 
was closed to the public as part of  the 
renovations to have all users funnel 
through one entrance as a registration 
checkpoint. This, however, provided 
an obstacle for some and they weren’t 
shy in raising their concerns.

“As we know, when the Complex re-

opened, a lot of  issues were quickly 
identified,” said Janet Matthews, 
a resident and regular user of  the 
Town’s aquafit program, who served 
on the Town’s committee to oversee 
“fixes” to the facility following the 
renovations.

Ms. Matthews argued that 
inadequate consultation had taken 
place with members of  the public, 
and users in particular, something 
she said “demonstrated a level 
of  disrespect that was hard to 
countenance.”

“When you don’t take the time 
for adequate research before you 
begin your project, you are going to 
be solving problems after the fact 
and paying for a whole lot more as 
a result,” she said. “These [aquafit] 
programs are utilized by many older 
adults and most of  us just don’t move 
as fast or as well as we used to. We rely 
on the pool to maintain flexibility 
and mobility. At the Leisure Complex, 
four classes are specifically for those 
who are suffering from arthritis who 
are over 55, but the long hike from 

the front parking lot to the door, and 
then to the pool, is problematic for 
many people.

“Many of  the participants suffer 
from mild to moderate mobility 

Info will let Aurora take “strong position” on Highland Gate: Gaertner
By Brock Weir

Few dispute the adage that knowledge 
is power, but for Councillor Wendy 
Gaertner, this is particularly true when 
it comes to Aurora and the possibility 
an Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) 
hearing on the proposed redevelopment 
of  Highland Gate Golf  Course.

Council approved a motion from 
Councillor Gaertner last week calling 
for all the information on the history 
and evolution of  the defunct golf  club 
to be laid bare before Council and the 
public alike to enable the municipality 
to take a “position of  strength” over the 
issue.

In her lengthy motion, Councillor 
Gaertner said it is “right and prudent” 
for Council to ensure the public 
planning process is comprehensive, 
transparent and fair, and it is the Town’s 
role to ensure “Facts are known and 
understood by all interested parties” 
without compromising the process.

In particular, the motion seeks 
out clarification on one particularly 
hot-button issue for Highland Gate 
residents: the one-foot buffers 
surrounding the former golf  course 
lands retained by the Town of  Aurora 
when the existing housing development 
was built around the golf  course.

Residents have repeatedly called for 
more information on the purpose of  
these buffers, questioning whether they 
can be used to halt or limit development, 
but reports from Aurora’s solicitor 
have strongly suggested they cannot. 
However, that is a view residents have 
objected to as late as the October Public 

Planning meeting devoted to Highland 
Gate.

“It is therefore important to know 
what the common understanding 
and agreed upon purpose of  these 
buffers were associated with the first 
development and the subsequent 
additional re-development of  the 
land and their significance to the 
municipality, the public, and all the 
affected property holders,” Councillor 
Gaertner motioned, adding information 
coming forward should include all 
reports and correspondence the Town 
has had on the matter, including 
reports from experts, a review of  
newspaper articles about “any and all 
developments” related to the land over 
its evolution, a public notice asking 
for anyone with first-hand knowledge 
on the buffers to come forward with 
“historical information”, and a report 
from external legal counsel to put the 
buffers into their proper context. 

“The intent of  this motion is to 
provide important information to 
Council and the residents that will 
enable Aurora to take a strong position 
at the OMB or enable us to negotiate 
from a position of  strength with respect 
to an alternative planning proposal,” 
she told her Council colleagues last 
week.

The motion passed on an 8 – 1 vote, 
with Councillor Paul Pirri being the 
lone dissenting voice.

“I think a lot of  the elements that 
are being sought have been found,” he 
said. “I don’t think it is the best use of  
staff’s time to be looking through old 
newspaper articles.”

Councillor Gaertner, however, said 
this information is readily available 
from residents. 

And residents came out in droves to 
support the motion last week – or, at the 
very least, encourage Council to take a 
strong stand against the development. 

“This will inform Council and the 
public as we move forward in the 
negotiation process of  the history and 
the past applications in this area,” said 
Aurora resident Susan Walmer, who 
also serves as the Executive Director 
of  the Oak Ridges Moraine Land Trust. 
“Although an OMB hearing has been 
triggered by (developer) Geranium 
and (property owner) ClubLink, and 
it is their democratic right to do so, I 
would strongly encourage the Council 
to process through the two streams that 
happen at the OMB process: negotiation 
and preparing for an OMB hearing. It is 
my hope that the negotiation process 
can continue. I am very hopeful and 
optimistic we will be able to work 
through those issues as well.”

Added environmentalist Klaus 
Wehrenberg: “The Town’s lawyer, in 
his opinion on the significance of  such 
reserves, emphasizes that [they] cannot 
be used to stop development. However, 
nowhere is there an opinion that such 
reserve is a signal from the Councils 
of  the 1980s that Highland Gate lands 
deserve special attention on behalf  
of  the Aurora public when it comes to 
land use changes. It is for that reason 
that the reserves’ purposes have to be 
on the table, so that they can receive 
appropriate consideration.”

Highland Gate resident Lorraine 

Coens, who has been a very vocal 
opponent of  the redevelopment plans 
throughout the public planning process, 
reiterated her concerns at the podium 
as well.

“We all have our own reasons for 
consternation with the proposed 
development, but let us consolidate our 
efforts to stop any development on this 
property and file this proposal where 
it belongs: under the heading ‘Bad 
Ideas,’” said Ms. Coens. “I would hope 
that you would fight for the rights of  
your Aurora constituents at the OMB 
hearings and, in doing so, we residents 
will feel confident in voting for you in 
future elections. I strongly urge Council 
to research documents and minutes of  
meetings at the time frame [in which 
the reserves were established]. I am 
hopeful that you will act on behalf  of  
all the citizens of  Aurora to protect this 
land.”
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"HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR 2015"
 

Saturday, December 12 - 3:30PM and  8PM 
at Trinity Anglican Church in Aurora...79 Victoria St.

 
Join us for a YSO tradition.  Our annual holiday concert filled with good cheer, 

all your favourite carolsand the ever popular audience sing-a-long with full 
symphony orchestra accompaniment. Bring the family along for this 
delightful winter concert at the Trinity Anglican Church in Aurora.....

Two performances.
 

Tickets: Adults $28, Seniors $23, Students $15
 

For ticket information call: York Symphony at (416) 410-0860

TA’s The Heart As It Lived:  
A Review

By Scott Johnston

Life was not easy in Saskatchewan 
during the Depression in the 1930s, 
as we discover in Theatre Aurora’s 
current production of  “The Heart As 
It Lived.”

The story unfolds through the 
perspective of  Annie, an aging spinster 
living alone in the 1990s.   Her quiet life 
is interrupted by the unexpected, and 
unwanted, arrival of  hustler Zak, who 
turns out to be the teenaged grandson 
of  Annie’s estranged sister.

Through the split stage, the story 
shifts between Annie and Zak’s 
interactions in her home in the 
present, and Annie’s recollections of  
the turbulent times for her family in 
the 30s.

The story by Canadian playwright 
Mansel Robinson centres on events 
surrounding the Regina Riots of  1935 
and the consequences of  decisions that 
Annie made at that time.

Although she spends most of  the 
play seated, Zara Stuart-Jones is a 
commanding presence as Annie.  As 
her teenage foil, Thomas Cooper is 
excellent as unscrupulous Zak. The 
interactions between these two provide 

the most interesting interchanges of  
the play.

These are the only two characters 
based in the present.  The remaining 
members of  the cast are either based 
in, or ghosts of, the 1930s.

These include Katie Decorte as 
young Annie and Samantha Ballard 
as sister Flo.  Their storyline helps set 
the stage for Annie’s current situation.

The two very different men in their 
younger lives are played by Yerark 
Perret as Zakarchuk and Aaron 
Verwey as Mitchell. Zakarchuk is Flo’s 
“red” immigrant beau, while Mitchell 
is a young RCMP officer.

The simple set effectively allows for 
easy transitions as we segue from 1990 
to 1930 and back again throughout the 
play.

This is a play with a strong message, 
and may leave you thinking about 
some of  the decisions you’ve made in 
your own life.

Evening performances of  “The 
Heart As It Lived” continue at 
Theatre Aurora, 150 Henderson Drive, 
December 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12, with a 
matinee on December 6.   Tickets are 
available through the box office at 905-
727-3669.

Battling through the butterflies, actress Stuart-Jones 
keeps coming back for more

By Brock Weir

She had to fight her way through the 
butterflies in her stomach, her nerves, 
and an overall adrenaline rush, but 
once she broke through that barrier, 
an actress was born. 

And so was a strong relationship 
between Zara Stuart-Jones and 
Theatre Aurora. 

Ms. Stuart-Jones, who opens in the 
lead role of  Annie this Thursday in 
the Theatre’s production of  Mansel 
Robinson’s play “The Heart as it 

Lived”, was bitten by the acting bug 
at the Henderson Drive theatre over 30 
years ago.

At that time, her 11-year-old 
daughter already got her feet wet as 
a member of  the local company, but 
acting wasn’t a gene she inherited 
from her mother. As one production 
was mounted, however, Ms. Stuart-
Jones and her husband were asked to 
become involved behind the scenes.

“Neither my husband nor I had ever 
done anything like that before,” says 
the long-time Aurora resident. “But, 

he was willing to go out and give it a go. 
My husband acted in a couple of  shows, 
I worked backstage and had no interest 
in going on stage at all, and then I was 
convinced to come out to audition for 
‘This Evening’s Performance.’

“I wasn’t terribly interested, but 
I thought I would audition with no 
commitment and I was offered the 
part of  the ingénue. At this time I was 
about 44, and I played the part of  a 24 
year old, so that was interesting!”

Now 73, Ms. Stuart-Jones is sinking 
her teeth into another juicy leading 
part, something she says is all too rare 
for actors in her age bracket. 

Set mainly in 1996, “The Heart as it 
Lives” follows Annie, who is described 
as a “cranky, puritanical spinster who 
never questioned the status quo” until 
her world is upended by the arrival of  
Zak, the grandson of  her estranged 
sister. His arrival leads Annie to reflect 
back on the events surrounding 1935’s 
Regina Riots and the consequences of  
very important decisions made during 
a very heady time in the country’s 
history. 

“What keeps me coming back is the 
chance to play a good role, the social 
part of  the theatre company, keeping 
in contact with old friends, and 
making new ones,” says Ms. Stuart-
Jones. “Once I read the play, I realised 
her emotions were totally committed 
to her dead boyfriend and have been 
for the last 60 years. I wasn’t entirely 
sure about the ‘puritanical’ though. 
She is strict, was a strict teacher in 
the handling of  students, and those 
ideas are still carrying on through 
the way she talks to Zak. She doesn’t 
stand any nonsense, expects a good 
response to discipline, and is probably 
disappointed in the responses she 
gets.”

The historical events informing 
Annie’s life were certainly before Ms. 

Stuart-Jones’ time, but getting under 
the character’s skin offered her a 
chance to learn about a time period 
in Canadian history she knew little to 
nothing about, and how someone in 
Annie’s situation might have reacted 
to the events unfolding around her.

From her initial steps on the stage 
at Theatre Aurora, she has played 
many roles, with one of  her favourites 
taking the lead role of  Diana in Neil 
Simon’s “California Suite.” It was 
a role that required considerable 
emotional gymnastics, but an 
exercise she said was particularly 
rewarding. In fact, she found her 
first ever experience on the stage to 
be a rewarding one as well and it is a 
feeling that keeps her always coming 
back for more.

“I just love the whole process from 
getting a script in my hand, reading it, 
marking up the part, and interacting 
with the other characters,” she says. 
“It is about working on the character 
development and just seeing the 
whole thing come together. I find it a 
remarkable process.”

The Heart as it Lived opens at 
Theatre Aurora this Thursday, 
December 3, and runs at select 
dates and times through Saturday, 
December 12. For more information, 
visit www.theatreaurora.com or call 
905-727-3669.

Zara Stuart-Jones
Supplied photo
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Adopt a senior this Christmas – or a whole lot more – through Senior Wish
By Brock Weir

Christmas Morning can be a very 
exciting time for some residents 
of  Chartwell Aurora. For others, 
however, it can be a very sad, lonely 
day.

Rachel Smith, Director of  Social 
Work at Chartwell Aurora (formerly 
Resthaven), has seen this unfold all 
too often. Many residents have the 
luxury of  having family and friends 
nearby who can take them out for 
turkey, or dine in-house, but others 
aren’t so lucky.

“What we have been finding over 
the last couple of  years is a lot of  our 
residents don’t have families and they 
don’t have any visitors,” says Ms. 
Smith. “For that day, it is a sad day, 
so that is why we, as staff, decided 
to spice it up a little bit and dip into 
our own pockets just to provide 
even something for them to open on 
Christmas Day and have a special 
moment. It can be a tough day.”

Adds Chartwell Business Manager 
Christina Presta: “It is the least we 
can do. The residents do become your 
family. We see them more than we see 
our own families, so you don’t give it a 
second thought. You do what you can 
for them.”

But, for the second year running, 
the York Region branch of  the Senior 
Wish Association is partnering with 
Chartwell to make this day extra-
special for as many residents as they 
can.

Led locally by Aurora resident 
Ingrid Davis, the local chapter first 
got their feet wet with Chartwell last 
year. Lessons learned, and a game 
plan streamlined, so it is full speed 
ahead seeking donations from the 
community through December 18 
and, more importantly, looking for 
those special people and businesses 
within the Aurora community to take 
on adopting an individual senior and 
making their small wish come true. 
Better yet, they can go all-out and 
adopt an entire floor. 

“I am hoping corporations and 
businesses in Aurora will want to 
adopt a floor, which would be very 
exciting,” says Ms. Davis. “If  they just 
want to adopt two people, that’s great, 
and they can give me a call and I will 
assign them a senior and that will just 

make their Christmas Day awesome. 
We want to make it easier for Santa to 
hand out gifts on Christmas morning.”

Adds Ms. Smith: “We got our feet 
wet last year and learned a lot. Now 
we’re ready for the second year.”

Adopting a senior and buying them 
a gift for Christmas is not as daunting 
a task as it might sound. According 
to Ms. Smith, topping the lists are 
the smallest of  things like a pair 
of  slippers, a large print crossword 
puzzle book, a nifty little scarf, or a 
tube of  eye-catching red lipstick.

“Sometimes it is the simplest 
items,” she says. “Some residents 
want something like a corkboard so 
they can display all their pictures in 

their room. One lady on our list asked 
for a box of  Pot of  Gold chocolates and 
that is all she wanted. That is a great 
Christmas treat! We would love to offer 
them so much more, but they only ask 
for the very simple things.

“We had one resident in particular 
where the Association had donated a 
wall hanging about love and that was 
her gift. She opened it up, burst into 
tears that someone loved her, that 
someone had thought enough of  her 
to give her this wall hanging, and it is 
still up in this room.”

These are the experiences that 
drive Ms. Davis in her work with the 
Association’s York Region Chapter. 
Throughout her time with the group, 

she has spearheaded initiatives 
connecting local students with seniors, 
facilitated a partnership between the 
Aurora Historical Society (AHS), the 
Association, and the Hollandview 
Trail Retirement Community to 
make the AHS’ recent oral history 
project a reality, and is now taking 
the Association’s involvement within 
Aurora to the next level.

“For me, it is very humbling,” she 
says. “It is seeing the ball rolling and 
getting bigger and bigger every year. 
That is really exciting to me. I don’t 
actually see the residents receiving 
the gifts, but it is just such a wonderful 
feeling that you can give and just bring 
joy to people you don’t even know.”

But the women at Chartwell do 
know, and can tell you first hand.

“A lot of  times at Christmas, the 
focus is on the younger generation, 
the kids, and what they are going to 
get the next day from Santa,” says 
Christina. “As you get older, and even 
teenagers now who are in need aren’t 
getting what they need, and seniors 
are often forgotten. The fact there is 
this partnership in long-term care 
homes and this service that brings 
the community together and brings 
awareness to the fact it doesn’t matter 
how old you are, you want to celebrate 
Christmas and have something to look 
forward to at the holidays.”

If  you, your community group or 
business are interested in contributing 
to the Senior Wish Association, or 
in adopting a senior or floor, contact 
Ingrid Davis at 905-717-0135.

SENIORS WISH LIST
30 Lap Blankets

Costume jewellery: necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets

Stuffed animals
Hairbrushes and/or brush and comb sets

Wall art items (bulletin boards, white 
boards, etc.)

Men’s and Women’s Sweater (M or L)
Picture Frames
Fancy Scarves

Ingrid Davis of the Senior Wish Association, and Chartwell’s Rachel Smith and Christina Presta, check out 
the holiday offerings at Caruso & Company last week.                                       Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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Wednesday, December 9, 2015 • 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Aurora Town Hall Courtyard, 100 John West Way • Aurora Seniors’ Centre, 90 John West Way

#AuroraTreeLighting

Call 905-726-4762 or visit www.aurora.ca/treelighting for more information
Please note, we reserve the right to cancel, amend or change activities.

Proudly sponsored by:

Another exciting event brought to you by

®State Farm and related trademarks and logos are registered trademarks owned by State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, used under licence by Certas Home and Auto Insurance Company.

•	Official	countdown	with	Santa	for	the	lighting		
	 of	the	tree	starts	at	6:45	p.m.

•	Complimentary	hot	chocolate	with	a	food		
	 donation	to	the	Salvation	Army

•	The	Aurora	Seniors’	Association	hosts	Mrs.	Claus		 	
	 for	a	reading	of	‘Twas	the	Night	Before	Christmas’

Don’t	miss	ornament-making,		
caroling,	live	theatre,	a	fire	
juggler	performance	and		
live	reindeer!

Event Partner:
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SPORTS 
News • Classifieds • Coming Events • At Your Service

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-
Canadian Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a 
business segment of Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence.  
© RBC Dominion Securities Inc. 2015. All rights reserved. 15_90409_JHN_002

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

 

Professional investment  
advice that’s close to home 

John ExlEr, cfp, cim 
Associate Portfolio Manager  
john.exler@rbc.com

EilEEn Vardon, pfp 
Associate Investment Advisor 
eileen.vardon@rbc.com

Exler Wealth Management Group  
of RBC Dominion Securities 
14785 Yonge Street, 2nd Floor 
Aurora, ON  L4G 1N1

905-841-5771 | 1-855-841-2299 
www.johnexler.com

Whether you’re looking to maximize your retirement savings, enhance 
your after-tax retirement income or protect your wealth for future 
generations, the Exler Wealth Management Group of RBC Dominion 
Securities can help you reach your goals.

Contact John and Eileen to discuss your wealth management needs.

Locke’s five-point night 
leads Tigers past IceHawks 
in OJHL romp

By Jake Courtepatte

Old veterans are stepping up and new 
faces are making a name for themselves 
at just the right time for Aurora’s 
Junior-A Tigers.

General Manager and Head Coach 
Thomas Milne shook up his recently 
stale roster with a four-player trade 
last week, sending team captain Jordan 
DaSilva and veteran forward Keaton 
Ratcliffe off  to the Trenton Golden 
Hawks for some big bodies – namely 
6’1” forward Nicholas Turenko and 6’2” 
defenceman Spencer Herbst.

Both made an immediate impact in 
their first Tigers game at the Aurora 
Community Centre on Friday.

The club’s newest D-man showed his 
willingness to sacrifice the body as he 
blocked a point-blank shot shortly into 
the first period against the Stouffville 
Spirit, while minutes later Turenko 
was stopped only by the outstretched 
toe of  Spirit goaltender Aaron Taylor 
on a breakaway.

Up 1 – 0 in the second period, they 
cracked the scoresheet with Herbst 
sending a hard slapshot from the point 
to the top corner on the powerplay.

Stouffville made it a one-goal game 
in the third, but second-year Tiger Kyle 
Locke found a path to the net and scored 
through a couple of  bodies with twelve 
minutes left off  a pass from Turenko.

Alex Fotinos, meanwhile, seemed to 
finally be settling in to his groove with 
the Tigers, picking up his first win by 
stopping 26 of  27 pucks.

All eyes may have been on the fresh 
faces in their Tigers debut, but hosting 
the Milton IceHawks Sunday was a 
chance for the veterans to shine.

Aurora exploded for seven goals in 
the third period in a 10 – 0 shutout, led 
by the hot hands of  Locke and newly-
minted team captain Daniel Mantenuto.

Locke earned a goal and four assists 
in the competition, while Mantenuto 
added four points of  his own.

The 18-year old, 5’9” Mantenuto has 
proved in his two years with the club 
that height doesn’t measure heart. 
Willing to go into the corners with the 
largest of  opponents, he’s put up almost 
a point-a-game pace in his tenure.

“He’s one of  the hardest workers we 
have,” said GM and head coach Thomas 
Milne. “He puts himself  out there every 
night and knows how to set a good 
example.”

The shutout was earned by Josh 
Boyko in a 20-save performance.

Turenko had a goal and an assist of  
his own in the contest, bringing his 
point total to three through two games.

“We needed to get bigger,” said Milne 
of  his new acquisitions. “They’re both 
hard-working guys, we needed to get 
more physicality for the playoffs.”

DaSilva had nine points for the 
Tigers this year, while Ratcliffe has 
been riddled with injuries most of  the 
season.

“They’ve both done a lot for this 
team, but a change of  scenery won’t 
hurt,” said Milne.

Back-to-back victories could not have 

come at a better time for the Tigers: 
the Markham Royals, chasing Aurora 
in the OJHL’s Northeast Division, are 
riding their own three-game winning 
streak.

That leaves the Tigers holding on 
to a slim two-point advantage in the 
division, a 16-8-5 record now just over 
the halfway mark of  the season.

They take to the road for the first 

time in three weeks this Friday, visiting 
the Lindsay Muskies (6-16-5) before 
facing their old teammates DaSilva 
and Ratcliffe when hosting the Golden 
Hawks on Saturday.

The week closes out with a visit to the 
Pickering Panthers (8-15-4) on Sunday.

For stats, schedules, and more 
information, visit www.auroratigers.
pointstreaksites.com.

Aurora’s Drake Board tries to deke around Stouffville’s Connor Evans in OJHL action at the Aurora Commu-
nity Centre Friday. The Tigers won 3 - 1.          Auroran photo by Jake Courtepatte
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Tel: 905-727-6401
www.nyhp.on.ca

8 Industrial Pkwy. S.
Aurora, Ontario

Water 
softeners

Air
Conditioners 
& Humidifiers

Aurora’s Best Buy gave VIP customers a sneak peek of some Black Friday deals on Thursday night, 
while giving kids the chance to meet Santa. Store Manager Ryan, along with Santa and Mrs. Claus 
helped collect toys for the store’s ongoing Toy Mountain Drive. 

Photo by Glenn Rodger

YOUR LOCAL FORD LINCOLN DEALER

1-888-263-3849

15815 Yonge Street, Aurora

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE
QUICK LANE • PARTS

1-800-465-0411

 

Please join us at 
Thompson Funeral Home 
530 Industrial Parkway South, Aurora ON 
Please R.S.V.P. your attendance 905-727-5421

Tuesday, December 15 at 7:00 p.m. 

                  Annual 
    Christmas Calm 

We recognize that you may not feel like celebrating the holidays altogether. 
You are not alone. 

Our Christmas Calm service offers the opportunity to Gather with others 
in a quet, peaceful non-denominational 

candlelit service to honour and remember our loved ones.

Refl ect on the healing words of Reverend Vicki Cousins 
and enjoy the gentle music of Mark Ruhnke. 

Light refreshments to follow.
If desired, please bring a non-perishable 

food item for the Aurora Food Pantry.

Saints hockey jumps out to early lead in CISAA standings
By Jake Courtepatte

The reigning CISAA hockey champions 
are picking up right where they left off.

In what is always a hectic divisional 
schedule, the St. Andrew’s College (SAC) 
Saints first hockey program are out the 
gate with a 3 – 1 record in local division 
play after the first week.

Hosting Appleby College last 
Wednesday at LaBrier Family Arena, the 
Saints peppered Appleby goalie Nicolas 
Solari with 41 shots, Cole Chapman 
earning the shutout in a 5 – 0 victory over 
the Blue Dogs.

Senior Alex MacDonald, who put up 
a point-a-game performance in his first 
year with the varsity squad last season, 

seems poised to lead the Saints’ offense 
this year after picking up three points in 
the game.

The 2014 draft pick of  the QMJHL’s 
Cape Breton Screaming Eagles matched 
his efforts in Friday’s tilt with the Nichols 
School Vikings, putting up a goal and 
two assists in a 6 – 3 win. He notched 
the game-winning goal midway through 
the third period, while William Serman 
added another and Regan Kimens scored 
an empty-netter in the victory.

Chapman was stellar once again in 
stopping 28 of  the 31 shots he faced.

For the third game in a row, MacDonald 
put up a goal and two assists in a 5 – 
3 winning effort against Appleby on 
Saturday. The back-and-forth affair was a 
much closer battle than the teams’ earlier 
meeting, the Saints barely holding on to 
a one-goal lead in their own end before 
Mack Falconer notched an empty-netter 

in the final seconds.
40 more shots found their way to the 

opposing goal.
Ridley College was the first CISAA 

team to solve the Saints with a 4 – 2 
win on Sunday, but it came only with a 
tremendous effort from their goaltending. 
Chris McGonigle was forced to contend 
with 54 shots from the SAC offense, while 
Chapman was tagged with his first loss in 
facing 26.

Another goal on the board has 
MacDonald at the top of  the divisional 
scoring leaders, although the Saints’ 
independent schedule has them as the 
only divisional team to squeeze in four 
games so far.

The Saints travel to Culver Military 
Academy in Indiana this weekend for a 
couple of  independent matchups.

For more information, visit www.
sachockey.ca.

Corey Andonovski (left) 
and Noah Lugli cele-
brate a goal at LaBrier 
Family Arena on the St. 
Andrew’s College cam-
pus. The Saints are off 
to a 3 - 1 record in CIS-
AA league play. 

Auroran photo 
 by Jake Courtepatte
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Continued on page 20

From page 1

FAN MAN

905-841-2832
220 Industrial Pkwy. S

Bring The Heat To Your Feet!

ALL CEILING FANS & LIGHTING 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
 

40%–50% OFF 
*Some estate furniture

Aurora boasts “strong sports 
system” but enhancements are 
welcome: consultants

By Brock Weir

Aurora has been focusing on ensuring 
more residents are more active more 
often and helping the Town reach this 
goal is a “strong sports system.” But even 
the strongest systems can use a bit of  
enhancement once in a while, according 
to consultant Claire Tucker Reid.

Ms. Tucker Reid of  Monteith Brown 
Consulting resented a draft Sports Plan 
for the Town of  Aurora at Council last 
week, ahead of  a public information 
session to gather input from the public 
at large. While the Town has made its 
commitment to become the “most active 
community in Canada” more needs to be 
done to achieve this lofty ambition. 

“Over 15,000 athletes generate over 
$2 million in revenue and if  we were 

to cost the value of  volunteerism, it 
would be that much greater,” she said. 
“We wanted to celebrate successes and 
ensure our athletes are paramount in 
the sports system and ensure we include 
marginalized residents.”

The key features of  the Sports Plan, 
which will formally come before Council 
in the New Year, include four key focus 
areas: leadership, sustainability, the 
athlete, and a focus on sports promotion, 
celebration and sport tourism. 

In consultation with stakeholders, 
Ms. Tucker Reid said a key finding was 
sports groups were “concerned” with a 
lack of  a “strong voice” for sport around 
the Council table. A proposed solution 
is to reconstitute the existing Parks 
and Recreation Advisory Committee 

since 1998. His summer program now 
serves approximately 450 members 
throughout the season.

But when it comes to the winter 
months, he says the options have 
dwindled compared to what they were 
twenty years ago.

“Aurora players had the option of  
indoor tennis at either Timberlane or 
Aurora Highlands Tennis Club,” he 
said. “It was definitely an encouraging 
landscape for the growing number of  
tennis players in the community.”

He made note of  the population 
growth in the area since that time, 
from approximately 35,000 to 60,000 
currently.

“So twenty years ago, Aurora tennis 
players had ten indoor courts. On 
January 1 of  next year, they will have 
no option to play tennis in our town 
unless they want to wait until April.

Sitting beside Betty Sinclair, co-
founder of  Timberlane and the wife 
of  recent Aurora Sports Hall of  Fame 

inductee Ken Sinclair, he said it will 
be a “sad day for members” when 
Timberlane closes its doors.

“We have to accommodate for 
a growing population, this is an 
understandable reality. But for what 
cost to our sports infrastructure?”

Brown said that he and his 
consulting team certainly hear the 
concerns, but ultimately the decision 
for more infrastructure boils down to 
the Town’s decision.

“Those facilities are best pursued 
using a model that the town uses now, 
which is much similar to the one you 
see with the Aurora Sports Dome,” 
said Mr. Brown. “It’s a partnership 
between the town and organizations 
that are willing to operate that type of  
facility.” 

Among the other main points 
of  interest was the lack of  proper 
swimming facilities. Members of  the 
Ducks Swimming organization voiced 
that they were worried they were 
being pushed out of  the plan, and left 

out to dry – no pun intended.
Brown, however, noted that four 

of  the last five times he and his 
consultants at Monteith Brown visited 
the pool at the AFLC, it was empty.

“It suggested to us that it wasn’t 
fully utilized, but we will have to look 
at scheduling and we do hear you. 
Typically though, for a community of  
this size two pool facilities would be 
sufficient in not only meeting today’s 
needs, but needs into the future.”

Reg Chappell, the founder of  Ducks 
Swimming, disagreed.

“The provincial regulations you’re 
looking at in terms of  the number of  
pools, they’re out of  date,” said Mr. 

Chappell. “We can’t get our programs 
into competitions because there’s not 
enough facilities to fit them in.”

“Even on a 50-metre pool, we could 
block out almost all of  the prime time 
based on current growth within our 
programs and the people we’ve had to 
turn away. It needs to be looked at in a 
lot more detail. We need pool time, and 
a facility we can use.”

The Sports Plan will be evaluated 
until January 12, when Council will 
meet for final approval. The official 
approval is set for January 19 at 
Council Chambers.

Both meetings are open to the 
public.

Impending Timberlane closure leaves gap Town should fill: players
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Santa Claus Greeted by Thousands of Fans
1 2 3

4 5 6
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PROFESSIONAL NAILS AND WAXING SERVICES

• Brazilian Waxing ($32) 
• Body Waxing 

•  Spa Manicure & Pedicure 
• Nails Art Designs 

• Men’s Waxing 

– Bio - gel 
– U.V. gel 
– Powder gel 
– Acrylic 

FREE 
Personal 

Kit

www.jennynailsspa.ca

On-line 
booking
available

jennynailsspa@gmail.com

                                          Sun. Closed 
18A Wellington St. E. 

905-727-9900

M-F 10-7  Sat. 9-5

Jenny’s Nails Spa Inc.
Established Since 2005

We have 
250 regular 

and 
150 Shellac/

Gelish
colours 

available

MEN 
Welcome

• Artificial Nail Enhancements

DEBIT

FAMILY LAW 
LAWYER

16610 Bayview Avenue, Suite 211, Newmarket 
PH: 905-953-0023   FX: 905-953-0093  

e-mail: patrick@pmglaw.ca

•  1/2 hour free consultation 
•  Accepts Legal Aid 

Practicing all aspects of Family Law to resolve  
parenting, support, and property issues  
arising from separating families. A practitioner  
of Collaborative Family Law – a client controlled, 
lawyer assisted, out-of-court-process focusing 
on achieving mutually acceptable solutions.

Patrick M. Gaffney
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The Holiday Season is upon us! Your extra team has thrown together 
holiday classes throughout December. Join us for a class or two!  
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1 & 3: Dozens of schools, community groups, 

businesses and faith communities hopped on 

floats to take part in Saturday night’s annual 

Santa Under the Stars Parade. 2. As is tradi-

tion, Official Town Crier John Webster helped 

open the festivities with a colourful procla-

mation. (4) A pea pod and a pig flew the flag 

for Aurora’s Animal Rights Advocates. (5) The 

Royal Canadian Legion Colour Guard helped 

give the parade a ceremonial air. (6) The Sal-

vation Army helped collect letters for Santa, 

and keep the kids warm with a few high – and 

low – fives. (7) Newly-minted Newmarket-Au-

rora MP Kyle Peterson greets the parade-go-

ers with wife Andrea and son Kash. (8) Mayor 

Geoff Dawe and Councillor Harold Kim par-

ticipated in a covered horse-drawn wagon. 

(9) Newly sworn-in Aurora-Oak Ridges-Rich-

mond Hill MP Leona Alleslev and son Chris 

make their way through Yonge and Welling-

ton. (10) Newmarket-Aurora MPP Chris Ballard 

walked the parade with his team while (11) 

cheerleaders from Dr. G.W. Williams Second-

ary School and (12) Special Olympians kept 

spirits high. (13) Fire twirlers kept the parade 

route toasty. (14) The Knights of Columbus 

made a dramatic procession. (15) Councillors 

Jeff Thom and Michael Thompson peek out 

from under the Council wagon. Councillor 

John Abel was on the other side. (16) Stu-

dents from St. Max were well represented, as 

were the (17) St. Andrew’s College Pipes and 

Drums. (18) The Cardinal Carter Catholic High 

School marching band signalled the arrival of 

Santa Claus. (19) The Central York Fire Services 

made sure their 1920s Fire Engine was in tip-

top shape. (20) The Aurora Ducks float went 

along swimmingly, as did (21) members of 

the Aurora Youth Soccer Club who leant the 

parade a kick. (22) Faith groups, including the 

Jewish community, were well represented. (23 

and 24) Aurora’s young Panthers and Junior-A 

Tigers excited the crowd. 
Auroran photos 

by Glenn Rodger
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lEttER to  thE  EDitoR

From page 4

From page 9

Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

 33. Three-toed sloth
 34. Actor
 36. Lawyerʼs organization
 37. Maldives capital
 38. In bed
 39. Wedgelike metal fastener
 40. Winglike structures
 41. Mesoamerican resin
 44. Glasses
 45. Green
 48. Large South American 
       burrowing rodent
 49. Shoulder blades
 50. Noahʼs boat
 51. A female ogre

  1. Molten rocks
  7. More (Spanish)
 10. Artists  ̓workrooms
 12. Radiant light around an object
 13. More threadbare
 14. Moses  ̓elder brother
 15. Become aware of
 16. Exclamation of relief
 17. Swiss river
 18. Mimics
 19. Colored fabric
 21. A bunch of bills
 22. Despised
 27. “Todayʼs” Roker
 28. “Twilight Zone” host

  1. Unkind
  2. Vestments
  3. A derisive remark
  4. Japanese apricot
  5. They __
  6. Soviet Socialists Republics
  7. Arad river
  8. Lined up one beside another
  9. Diego, Francisco or Anselmo
 10. One who analyzes metals
 11. To that place
 12. Expressed pleasure
 14. Fills with horror
 17. Find a sum
 18. Cognizant
 20. Female making debut 
       in society
 23. Members of U.S. Navy

 24. A group of three
 25. And, Latin
 26. Fall back time
 29. What was that?
 30. Inches per minute (abbr.)
 31. American/Canadian falls
 32. North Palestine region
 35. Bird beak
 36. Manila hemp
 38. Smart
 40. Three-banded armadillo
 41. Short cloak
 42. Scops owl genus
 43. 100 = 1 afghani
 44. A health resort
 45. Equal, prefix
 46. Microgram
 47. Make imperfect

905-726-4132

December 21 – 4 Days 
January 16 - 4 Saturdays

NEXT COURSES START:

G2 ROAD 
TEST PASS 
GUARANTEE!!

Snowball Hearth
& Home (since 1983)

WOOD • GAS • FIREPLACES • STOVES

1324 Wellington St. W., King City 
905-727-2392

No Power, No Problem.
Engineered to circulate air through 
natural convection, the Valor Horizon 
Fireplace is a highly effi cient fi replace  
without a fan – providing reliable heat, 
even during a power failure.

issues, but they are certainly not 
disabled and they do not qualify for 
a card permit. These people are part 
of  the aging demographic of  Aurora 
which includes all of  us. Let’s fix it 
for everyone. Although the Complex 
is legally compliant with accessibility 
laws, this situation discourages 
participation. With or without the 
permit, these people feel they have 
been disregarded. They feel seriously 
disrespected and they are angry.”

While Ms. Matthews said she 
supported the view of  opening up 
the rear door to any paid user of  the 
facility using a key fob system, the 
majority of  Council opted to make 
access narrower to those specifically 
with challenges.

“I think having a fob system at the 
back to accommodate them is very 
much appropriate and reasonable,” 
said Councillor Michael Thompson. 
“[But] I struggle [with allowing access 
for all paid users] because I think 
it does become an issue of  who has 
access and who doesn’t. Personally, I 
think access to the back door should 
be strictly by fob and strictly those 
who qualify for mobility challenges.”

Mayor Dawe was also in favour 
of  limited access, adding there was 
extensive engagement with the 
community on changes to come 
before the AFLC was largely closed 
for the renovations.

“What I have heard is some people 
didn’t like it, they didn’t participate 
and now they don’t like it still,” 
said Mayor Dawe, citing a recent 
conversation he had with a mayor of  
an Israeli town near the Gaza border, 
and the struggles they face, in an 
effort to encourage “perspective” on 
the AFLC issue.

“I have no problem with the $15,000 

for those folks who are in a way they 
need shorter access through the back 
door. I do not agree with opening it up 
to everybody. That is not the intention 
of  what the plan was.

“Quite frankly, I am offended 
by people who seem to be horribly 
offended by the horrible thing we 
have done with the Family Leisure 
Complex. We need perspective on 
this and [that meeting] sure brought 
perspective to me. I would much 
rather live in a place where I would 
have to walk around a building where 
I am going to exercise than to worry 
about dodging rockets. It changes 
your opinion on things.”

While Councillors Sandra 
Humfryes and Tom Mrakas voted 
in favour of  the latter’s motion 
to make key fobs available to all 
users, Councillor Wendy Gaertner 
said she found the discussions 
“disheartening.”

“What we are trying to do as 
a Council is ensure we have our 
residents as active as much as they 
can for as long as they can and be in 
sport to the best of  their ability,” she 
said. “The issue is for people who, as 
it says, are not disabled. They are just 
getting older and they have mobility 
issues.

“The population is aging. We 
are having mobility issues. It is a 
courtesy to open up that back door 
and allow these people who are trying 
to stay active to enter respectfully. 
With respect to opening that door 
to anyone else, the whole idea is 
the back parking lot is flat. It is the 
closest parking lot to the pool. If  we 
open it up to everyone else, including 
the skaters who are very able-bodied, 
we will be taking that use away from 
exactly the users my motion is to 
address.”

the holes in Wister’s argument.
She makes blanket – and untrue – 

statements that Syria’s neighbours 
haven’t taken in one refugee, and then 
turns up the fear. 

“Make no mistake: we are up against 
a religious political fervour that wants 
to destroy our way of  life and whose 
adherents celebrate every life they take.” 
Probably true. “Every Islamist who dies 
while doing so is considered a martyr.” 
Okay. 

“As our representative in Parliament, 
please examine the crisis in Europe with 

the influx of  those who believe in Sharia 
Law and a caliphate. This ideology can’t 
exist with our rights and freedoms in a 
liberal democracy.”

Sure, Sharia Law can’t exist with 
our rights and freedoms in a liberal 
democracy, no one can dispute that, but 
Shelley, I don’t think a “caliphate” means 
what you think it means. If  you are 
referring to ISIS, spell it out. That is just 
one self-proclaimed caliphate and, let’s 
be real, those who believe in it are happy 
to stay put.

H. Grimset
Aurora 

Key fobs seen as solution for 
Complex complaints
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Only 38 boutique homes on 36’ and 45’ lots in a forest community. 

The CYPRESS, Corner The PINE with 3rd Floor Loft

Insert ext. rendering of 

The CYPRESS

here

Insert ext. rendering of 

The PINE with 3rd �oor loft

here

ROYALCLIFF HOMES 
INTRODUCES NEW LUXURY LIVING 

STARTING FROM THE MID $900,000ʼs

aurorawildgreen.com • 905-503-0783

SALES OFFICE NOW OPEN

15480 Bayview Ave. Unit 105 (Goodlife Plaza)

SALES 
OFFICE

SITE

ST. JOHN’S SIDEROAD

WELLINGTON ST. E
15420 BAYVIEW AVE

UNIT 105

GOODLIVE 

FITNESS

HW
Y 404

HARTWELL WAY

HOLLIDGE BLVD

BAYVIEW
 AVE
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HOCKLEYBEER.CA

Grab one 
before the 
hipsters 
fi nd out 
about it!
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Good Jobsmatter!

� looking for work?
� interested in re-training to maximize your employment

opportunities?
� do you want to start a career in the Trades?
� are you a youth trying to enter the workforce ?

Call us today - 905.640.2352

www.yorkworks.ca | 905.640.2352
This Employment Ontario program is funded in part by the Government of Canada.

helpUpaint
Quality Custom Work

ON TIME • ON BUDGET
416-606-4662
www.helpupaint.ca

regiStered receS required 
for local school aged child care 
centres in Aurora. Must have  
experience working with children ages 4-12 
years. Available for part time split shift  
Monday to Friday 7 - 9 am and 3 - 
6:30 pm. Please contact Marisa at  
amongfriendsdaycarecentres@hotmail.com

eXPerieNced MeAt cUtterS and 
labourers wanted. Cutting and deboning 
poultry products an asset. Labourers, $11-
$14/hr. Butchers with minimum two years 
experience - $16/hr. Apply to Abate Packers 
Ltd by email at: jobs@abatepackers.com or 
by fax: 519-848-2793.

THE AURORAN 
CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

VEHICLES 
WANTED/

WRECKING
We PAY $325-$3000 
for your scrap cars  
& trucks. 24/7/ Free 
towing.  705-500-2844 or  
905-462-1346.

reSideNtiAl & 
coMMerciAl Real 
Estate Services for 
Aurora & Newmarket  
Liliana Usvat 416-708-
7454 Homelife Eagle  
Realty Inc.

HigH ScHool 
MAtH tUtor in Au-
rora Test & Exam Re-
view Homework Help 
University Prepara-
tion Tel 416-309-0143

SERVICES

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

HOUSE CLEANING

IN-HOME CAREGIVER

Job description: Aurora, full-time in-home caregiver needed to assist with an  
overweight, school-aged male child. Live in or live out optional. For live in, 
no charge for boarding or lodging. Shift 1 p.m. - 9 p.m. Duties to include:  
supervision with personal hygiene, prepare and serve child with health meals  
according to diet as outlined by parents. Assist with extra school curriculam and 
light housekeeping. $11.25/hr. based on 40 hrs. weekly. 1 year to less than 2 years  
experience. Completion of high school and vocational college training. 
First Aid & CPR. Contact Rita by fax 905-264-1396.

RESIDENTIAL CLEANERS NEEDED

Competitive wages  •  Vehicle an asset with km paid
Able to work fl exible hours 5-7per day  •  Training provided

Day time hours no evenings or weekends
Take pride in work as well as have good work ethics

Visit our web site at www.spar-clean.ca

CALL SPAR-CLEAN INC. 
905-967-0445 (8am–5pm) for further details.YoNge Street 

AUrorA. Small  
Office plus recep-
tion area. In nice,  
bright modern build-
ing; Washroom, 
parking, etc. $550/
month. Call Roger  
@ 416-817-7835 Or 
905-619-2655.

FULL TIME POSITIONS
• Welders………MIG, FLUX CORE, 
FITTERS…$18-22 / hr.

• Plasma Table Operator…….Bolton
• Machinist……….Mill, 
Lathe…$20-22 / hr.

• Maintenance Mechanic  
Supervisor….Bolton  $32.00 / hr

• Shop Foreman…Metal Fab Shop…
Concord..$65,000

• Millwrights……GTA…… 
$26.00 / hr.

• Shipping Supervisor…….Metal 
Fab Shop……..$45,000

• Vertical Mill Operator…….. 
$25.00 / hr

• Shuttle Drivers….Alliston Car 
Plant…$12 / hr.…..20 positions 
open

• CNC Machine Operators, Full 
Time, Bolton—A & N shifts

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

“Our Business is People”

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6330 Fax

905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free

do YoU Need 
A cleANiNg 
lAdY? Have 
cleaned for the 
same people 15–20 
years. Honest & 
hard working. Call 
Judith 905-713-2727

DECEMBER 1 – 24
Musical Inspirations – SOYRA artist Jennylynd 

James hosts a solo art exhibition entitled Musical 
Inspirations at the Skylight Gallery at Aurora Town 
Hall. Visit the Skylight Gallery to see this diverse 
range of  paintings portraying musicians, singers and 
cultural performers of  all musical genres from Jazz to 
Classical, Folk, Rock and Reggae. All work on display 
will be available for sale. Paintings make great holiday 
gifts! Right in the Town Hall on the third floor, the 
Skylight Gallery is a fabulous open space topped by 
a dramatic skylight – an area devoted to exhibitions 
of  work by local and area painters and sculptors. 
Backboards and track lighting are set up to display 
artwork in a striking setting, and admission to this 
art show is free. Regular Viewing Times: Monday to 
Friday from 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. at Aurora Town Hall 
, 3rd Floor

MONDAy, DECEMBER 7
French Immersion – St. Joseph Catholic Elementary 

School will host a parent information night for families 
interested in enrolling their child in the school’s 
French Immersion Program next year. Children born 
in 2010 who will begin Grade 1 in September 2016 are 
eligible to apply. For more information and to view a 
complete list of  all French Immersion sessions in the 
York Catholic District School Board, visit www.ycdsb.
ca/News/archive/111015-fi.html. St. Joseph CES is 
located at 2 Glass Drive. For more information, call 905-
727-5782.

SATURDAy, DECEMBER 5
Come over to the Aurora Public Library (APL) this 

Saturday for some holiday cheer. The Library will host 
their annual Holiday Open House on December 5 from 
9.30 – 11 a.m. Drop in for some hot chocolate, cookies, 
and holiday fun for the whole family. From 9.30 to 11.30, 
the APL will take holiday photos and from 10.30 to 11 
a.m., it’s holiday story time with Polly and her Puppets 
in the Library’s Living Room.

 * * * * 
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street, 

presents an evening opening reception for three 
holiday gallery exhibitions. Join artists Dave Rheaume 
and Ross Rheaume, Mahtab Abdollahi and Josée 
Savaria, and Angela Krotowski from 6 – 8 p.m. Three 
stunning holiday-themed exhibitions featuring mixed 
media, paintings and quilts. All exhibitions continue 
until December 19. For information, call 905 713-1818, 
or visit auroraculturalcentre.ca

* * * * 
The York Chamber Ensemble presents Handel’s 

Christmas Messiah and Christmas Favourites tonight 
at 7.30 p.m. at Trinity Anglican Church (79 Victoria 
Street, Aurora). Featuring the Trinity Festival Chorus. 
Tickets available at the door. $20 adult/$15 for seniors 
and students.

SUNDAy, DECEMBER 6
The Aurora Historical Society presents their 

annual Family Christmas today from 1 – 4 p.m. at 
Hillary House National Historic Site. Enjoy live music, 
children’s activities, light refreshments, an extended 
gift shop for Christmas shipping, Art at the Manor, and 
a visit with Santa! $5 per adult, $3 per child.

* * * * 
Write For Rights with Amnesty International. 

Write cards to human rights defenders around the 
world at this annual drop-in event. 12 – 2 p.m. The 
Rectory, Trinity Anglican Church. Materials are 
provided, along with refreshments. All are welcome! 
For more information, call 905-713-6713.

FRIDAy, DECEMBER 11
The Royal Canadian Legion (105 Industrial 

Parkway North) hosts their annual Christmas Turkey 
Luncheon today from 11.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. Purchase 
tickets in advance for $16 per person. Groups of  six or 
more may make a reservation. For more information, 
call 905-727-9932.

* * * * 
The Aurora Community Band presents its Sounds 

of  Africa Holiday Concert. Enjoy an evening of  African 
inspired music and holiday favourites. Special guests: 
Shaw Percussion in performing Robert W. Smith’s 
Africa. Trinity Anglica Church. 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 
and $5 for seniors and students, available at the door or 
by emailing auroracommunityband@gmail.com.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12 
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street, 

presents A Victorian Christmas Afternoon, featuring 
A Christmas Carol by the Humber River Shakespeare 
Company. An annual family favourite at the Centre, 
with treats, refreshments, and live music before the 
show. Enjoy the Holiday Artisan Pop-Up Market in 
the galleries today from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Tea at 1 p.m.; 
theatrical performance at 2 p.m. Tickets $ 16 each, or 
$50 for a family of  four (plus HST). For information, 
call 905 713-1818, or visit auroraculturalcentre.ca

* * * * 
The Aurora Seniors’ Association’s Evergreen 

Choir warmly invites you to our Christmas concert 
“Come Celebrate in Merry Measure.” Come and 
enjoy an afternoon of  singing and good company with 
performances by our guest artists, The Impromptu 
Brass, solos and sing-a-longs, all under the direction 
of  Dr. Richard Heinzle, with our accompanist, Hadara 
Jacoby. Our appreciation to the Hollandview Trail 
Retirement Community for their sponsorship of  this 
event. 2.30 p.m. at the Aurora Seniors’ Centre (90 John 
West Way). Tickets are $5. Light refreshments will be 
served at intermission. For more information, call 905-
726-4767.

* * * * 
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street, 

presents a Holiday Artisan Pop-Up Market. Stroll the 
galleries and discover beautiful handcrafted, unique 
and local gifts. Pop-Up Gallery admission is at no 
charge; event runs 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. For information, call 
905 713-1818, or visit auroraculturalcentre.ca.

SUNDAy, DECEMBER 13
The Aurora United Church Choir and Handbell 

Ensembles present their annual Christmas Concert 
today at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. at Trinity Anglican Church, 
Aurora. Freewill offering. There will be opportunities 
to join in the carol singing and refreshments will be 
served after each concert. For more information, call 
905-737-1935.

* * * * 
The Aurora Historical Society hosts A Musical 

Christmas today from 1 – 4 p.m. Join us once again 
for a musical afternoon with pianist Ellen Meyer. She 
will play Christmas favourites while you enjoy light 
refreshments, holiday décor, an extended gift shop and 
more. $7 per adult, $3 per child.

SATURDAy, JANUARy 23
The White Heather Pipes and Drums present 

their annual Robbie Burns Dinner tonight starting 
at 5 p.m. An evening of  bagpipes, Scottish music and 
dancing. Enjoy haggis, roast beef, tatties and neeps, 
and Yorkshire pudding. Silent auction. Performance 
from the White Heather Pipes and Drums and Delayne 
Drive, Aurora’s own classic rock band. Royal Canadian 
Legion, 105 Industrial Parkway North. $50 per person.

NOVEMBER 6 – MARCH 31
The Aurora Historical Society presents the Fourth 

Annual Art at the Manor. For the fourth consecutive 
year, the Society is proud to present Art at the Manor 
at Hillary House National Historic Site. The exhibit 
showcases pieces by local artists who are influenced 
by the world around them. For more information, visit 
www.aurorahs.com or contact Erika at 905-727-8991.

To submit your event send details in 100 words or less 
to letters@auroran.com with the subject line “Coming 
Events”.

COMING EVENTS

RESIDENTIAL CLEANERS NEEDED

Competitive wages  •  Vehicle an asset with km paid
Able to work fl exible hours 5-7per day  •  Training provided

Day time hours no evenings or weekends
Take pride in work as well as have good work ethics

Visit our web site at www.spar-clean.ca

CALL SPAR-CLEAN INC. 
905-967-0445 (8am–5pm) for further details.
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At Your ServiceAt Your ServiceOPEN FOR BUSINESS

   Who does what in our community
AIRPORT LIMO

CLEANERS

CONSTRUCTION

COMPUTER REPAIR/INSTALLATION

HAIR CARE

CONSTRUCTION/FLOORING

CREMATIONBLINDS & SHUTTERS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LANDSCAPE/GARDENING

KITCHEN & BATH

KARATE

(905) 841-6243
www.mollymaid.ca

Why take a chance...
go with who you know!

CRYSTAL
CLEANING

905-392-1589

 
...anyday
any time 

FREE 
Estimate

Commercial
Residential

416-677-7555
Renovations – Washrooms, Kitchens, Lower Levels

Hardwood, Refinishing
Hardwood, Laminate,

Stairs, Carpet, Tiles, Granite
Sales • Installation • Repairs

Why take a 
gas-guzzler? 

Hire an eco-friendly Hybrid for your next AIRPORT transfer.
Very competitive rates from only $80.00 

Call Alan @ 416-992-3811 or 905-727-8600
email: alan@eco-limo.ca   Website: Eco-Limo.ca

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

ISA CERTIFIED 
ARBORIST

•  Tree & Stump 

905-801-5891
charlesemersontreeservice.com

Removals 
•  Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Bucket 
• Truck Service 
• Storm Damage 
• Brush Chipping   Pruning • Removals 

Consulting • Bracing • EAB

SUNSET BEECH

 
CARE

647-989-3509
irbryant@gmail.com

TREE

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers

 

• natural stone

• decks/fences

 

• flagstone

• retaining walls

 
• bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

BLINDS AND SHADES
info@cwcoverings.com  905-853-8843

Complete Window Coverings Inc.
• High-Lites
• Vienna / Silhouette
• Faux Wood Blinds
• Rollers / Mesh
• Pleated & Cellular
  Shades
• Venetian
• Romans

FREE SHOP AT HOME

FREE INSTALLATION

50% OFF Selected 
Products

$250 OFFLimited 
Time 
Offer Minimum purchase required.

Cannot be combined with another offer. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER

ROMAN HIGH-LITES

ROLLERSVIENNA/SILHOUETTE

IN-HOUSE/OFFICE COMPUTER DOCTOR
• Trouble shooting/ Virus Repair
• Software/ Hardware Upgrades
• Network Implementing
• Computer Training

DAY OR EVENING 905-252-1300
www.computerdr.ca

905.841.0576
15504 Yonge St, Aurora
905.841.0576

134 International 
Hair Centre
Hair Coloring

Free consultation by appointment

any foils
highlights20% OFF20% OFF

We do rent chairs for service

           Call for Details 905-726-8886 

14800 Yonge Street Unit #135  905-726-8886

 

$1995

or
               Try our quick-start program: 
   • 3 Private Lessons, 
          • Karate Uniform, 
          • White Belt Assessment 
 and Welcome Gift all for

Winter 
Promotion

           Call for Details 905-726-8886 
Special

mon-fri: 9:30 - 6:00pm
sat: 10:30 - 6:30pm

36 Shelley Rd. Unit 4 Richmond Hill ON L4C 5G3

Our Showroom

KITCHEN & BATH 

Oct 1 - Dec 31
2015

35%
OFF

GET

Custom Made Cabinets
Manufacturer

Call Us 
Now

(905)
787-0008

F R E E  D E S I G N  /  E S T I M AT E
www.ffakitchencabinet.com info@ffakitchencabinet.com

• 5 years warranty! 
• Over 10 years experience in construction fi eld 
• Increase the resale value of your home 
• Bring a fresh new look to your home

Call Richard (647) 703-6466   Email:  richard-tian@hotmail.com

$75 
EACH

Full renovations with permit.
Goldengate Property Development Inc.

$$75 POTLIGHT 
INSTALLATIONS

FAST & FREE ESTIMATES!

40%-60% 40%-60%40%-60%40%-60%
OFF 20 Years Experience

Custom Drapes. All Kind of Repairs

Silhouette Blinds
2” Horizontal Blinds
Silhouette BlindsSilhouette BlindsSilhouette Blinds

California Shutters
MONARCH DRAPERY DRAPES

 & BLINDS

Call Brian for Details 905-770-9363

MOVING
• Heated Units 
• Packaging & Storage 
  Supplies (Buy or Rent) 
• 24 Hr Monitored Security 
• Video Surveillance 
• Indoor & Outdoor Storage 

905.775.6363 • 1.888.332.3438 • Cell: 905.252.2406
www.acmovingstorage.ca

PAINTING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

25 yrs. experience
905-841-8949905-841-8949

FREE
ESTIMATES

416-520-6252

Cell: 289-380-0056    email: joe.schneider@rogers.com

FREE ESTIMATES 
Seniors and Single-parents enjoy 
a discount. 

• Experienced
• Mature 
• Professional 
 

      GENERAL HOME IMPROVEMENT 

“No job too small” 

SchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneiderSchneider

PROPANE
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS   
SERVICE  • DELIVERY

CARLING PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

RENOVATIONS
GARDHOUSE CARPENTRY & CONTRACTING

905-939-7844

HOME RENOVATIONS
WASHROOMS • KITCHENS

BASEMENT FINISHING
Quality Workmanship Since 1978

www.gardhousecontracting.ca

Love where

    you live!
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   Who does what in our community

Girl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’s

$35
Wash, 

Cut 
& Blow 

Dry

$65 
Partial 

Highlights, 
Cut & 

BlowDry

$29 
Full Legs 

& 
Bikini 

Waxing

$50
Micro

dermabrasion 
& 

Facial

$200 
Full 

Body 
Laser

SERVICES INCLUDE:
Colour & Highlights
Perms & Updos
Cut & Blow Dry
Keratin Treatment
Hair Extensions
Japanese Hair Straightening
Bridal Hair & Make-Up
Permanent Make-up
Microdermabrasion & Facials
Laser Hair Removal
Waxing & Threading

905-726-2333
150 Hollidge Blvd, Unit C8, Aurora, ON, L4G 8A3  www.Girls-Guys.com

   SALON & SPA

� en please also stretch the 
phone to make it wider and 
lastly, remove her email, in-
stead place her website www.
Girls-Guys.com.

SALONS & SPAS

ADVERTISE

SKYLIGHTS UPHOLSTERYWATER

SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee• FREE WATER TEST

15483 Yonge St. Aurora

        FINANCING 
        AVAILABLE

Call Today

905-751-0845905-751-0845

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT Quality Design Upholstering

647-389-0304     647-729-1553
email: qualitydesignuph@gmail.com

Call Today! Free Pick-up & Delivery

Specializing in Re-upholstering,
Custom Furniture, Refi nishing & Restoration

Re-upholster your sofa &
chairs like new!

Commercial & Residential
Antique Restoration

Save
50%

ON QUALITY
FABRICS

WHILE
QUANTITIES

LAST

SENIORSDISCOUNT

NOT EVERYONE
Needs your services 

all the time... 
Advertise in The Auroran 
At Your Service Directory 

and be there when they do!
Call today:

905-727-3300 x 102

This could be 
your spot

Call to advertise: 
905-727-3300 x 102

LESSONS

Call or email for details www.ridgewoodfarm.ca 
      905-727-8231

Ridgewood 
Farm

$165
for a 

Month of Lessons
Only

From beginner 

to advanced, 

we have something 

for everyone.

Call us for more information 

and  book a tour today!

NOW ON!
REGISTRATION
Fall

New Master Plan should target needs of “marginalized” residents

FRONT PORCH
PERSPECTIVE

From Page 15

Continued from Page 5

From Page 5

From Page 5

From Page 5

the most ambitious. Canada falls 
– appropriately enough – in the 
moderately ambitious category.

Third, India and southeast Asia are 
key to curbing future global emissions 
growth. India and southeast Asia 
currently account for less than 20% 
of  global emissions from the power 
sector, but this is set to dramatically 
change over the next 25 years as they 
build a large number of  coal-fired 
generation plants.

Fourth, renewable energy is 
getting cheaper. Renewable energy 
technologies, particular solar PV and 
wind, are getting cheaper and in many 
cases are competitive with fossil fuel 
for power plants in many parts of  the 
world.

Fifth, fossil fuels will be a 
casualty of  the low-carbon evolution, 
regardless of  Paris. Energy efficiency 
gains and greater penetration of  wind 
and solar will eat into demand for coal 
and natural gas in the power sector. 

This impact is not being adequately 
recognized by the fossil fuel industry 
or by the International Energy 
Agency (“IEA”). Bloomberg expects 
power sector coal and gas demand to 
be below the forecasts made by BP, 
EXXON, Statoil, Shell, Gazprom and 
the IEA.

This point, if  true, has huge 
ramifications for Canada’s energy 
industry, especially in western 

Canada. Bloomberg is basically 
saying that many investments in these 
types of  projects could be stranded 
because there won’t be a demand for 
the resulting product or their cost will 
be too high vis-a-vis the alternatives.

Sixth, and finally, economics alone 
will transform the energy sector, but 
much greater action will be needed 
to reach the 2 degree C. Bloomberg 
predicts that the share of  fossil fuels 
in power generation will peak around 
2025 and begin to slowly decline 
thereafter. 

Renewables will dominate capacity 
additions as falling technology costs 
drive investment into solar and wind 
even without additional low-carbon 
policy support.

Such a high level renewables 
growth will cause global power sector 
emissions to decline. This will be far 
from enough to keep the world on a 2 
degree C pathway, however.

Dealing with climate change poses 
serious problems to our policy makers 
and publicly elected officials because 
as they set binding emission targets 
some of  our industries will face serious 
hardship while others will flourish. 
Making the transition as seamless and 
painless as possible for our economy 
will be important.

Stephen can be contacted at 
stephengsomerville@yahoo.com

to a “Parks, Recreation and Sport 
Coordinating Committee” to help address 
this need.

Issues coming through this committee 
would look at issues from a sports 
standpoint and ensure it meets the four 
objectives described above.

It also proposes the addition of  a 
sports development officer, an issue 
that was floated several times on the 
campaign trail over the course of  last 
year’s Municipal Election. Such a person, 
she said, would help provide a significant 
amount of  work to deliver on the plan.

“Aurora, from the demographics we 
looked at, is increasingly attracting a 
diverse population,” said Ms. Tucker 
Reid, addressing a question from 
Councillor Wendy Gaertner on how the 

plan would encourage participation from 
diverse and marginalized groups. “Often 
you need to take different approaches to 
serve residents well by either introducing 
new sports or teaching newer Canadians 
traditional Canadian sports. That is one 
approach. With marginalized residents, 
we would look at persons from low-
income backgrounds, persons with 
disabilities, and look at differing ways to 
be more inclusive of  those populations.”

But, Aurora needs to toot its own horn 
on the resources it already has at hand, 
including the Aurora Sport Hall of  Fame, 
she added. A greater emphasis needs to 
be placed on celebrating sports excellence 
and heritage within the community, 
according to their findings, and this 
in turn touches on another key point 
which has been the subject of  significant 

discussions: sport tourism.
“Many sports groups would like to 

attract tourists to their events,” said 
Ms. Tucker Reid. “There is an economic 
spinoff  to the community in terms of  
spending within the community, so 
we’re requesting Council consider the 
development of  a sports tourism strategy 
that does an analysis of  the types of  
sports and the enhancements that are 
needed to be a strong sports tourism 
community. I don’t need to say the lack 
of  a hotel is a slight barrier and needs to 

be addressed.”
Following last week’s public 

information session, the consultants will 
now analyse the comments and work 
with Council to address any “gaps” that 
have been identified. They hope to have a 
final master plan at the table by January.

In doing so, Councillor Michael 
Thompson said it is his hope that the 
900-odd people who participated in the 
development of  the plan to this point 
are kept engaged and provide further 
feedback on the draft plan.

Hot Chocolate is a staple for people lining Yonge Street to take in the Santa Claus Parade and these  
members of the Aurora Historical Society were happy to oblige. Crowds lined up at the door of Hillary 
House to grab their piping hot treats in exchange for a donation for the preservation and upkeep of the 
National Historic Site.                   Auroran photo by Glenn Rodger
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On the North West Corner of Wellington St. East and Hwy. 404
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Your one stop shop for all your baby needs!

Baby Registry • strollers • car seats • Nursery Furniture
Feeding • saftey • clothing • toys • Gifts • Decore

and more...

caNaBEE BaBy auRoRa
91 First commerce Dr., unit 2, aurora, oN  l4G 0G2

905.727.8228 • www.canabeebaby.com

NOW OPEN

Lenses
 and much more!

*

www.famesalonspa.com

43 First Commerce Dr.
Aurora

905-713-2399

20% OFF
First Visit

Barber Shop

*Cannot be combined with Lunch or Dinner specials. 
Coupon valid until Dec 31st, 2015

Thai, Malaysian, Singaporean Cuisine

Swiss Chalet Rotisserie & Grill   28 First Commerce Drive Bldg. #E1
905-841-8558   Pick-up & Delivery  1-866-439-0439

Book Your Holiday Party 
Lunch or Dinner 

Accommodates up to 70 People!

ORDER.MRGREEK.COM

ORDER  ONLINE 

Order online and you’ll be 
 entered to win a $50 MR.GREEK® gift card!

2 CAN  
DINE

FOR ONLY

22.95*

 
 

*Plus tax. Delivery extra. Must present coupon. Valid only at 83 First Commerce Drive until January 31, 2016.

Your choice of 2 Stick Chicken or 
Pork, Gyro or Chicken Gyro served 
with Signature Greek Salad, your choice 
of 1 side, tzatziki & pita.

5720-002 MG Smart Centre Ad_R4.indd   1 2015-05-04   4:38 PM

For Pick Up or Delivery

83 First Commerce Drive | 905-727-8848

NOW 
SERVING 

PACIFIC SALMON 
& BEEF 

TENDERLOIN

NOW 
SERVING 

PACIFIC SALMON 
& BEEF 

TENDERLOIN

83 First Commerce Unit 4, Aurora, Ontario
www.galaxyharbour.com


